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Wedding Bells“ Between the Acts.” The Shooting Case at Parker’s 
Cove. STRUCK AN ICEBERG

St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church 
was the seme of an exceptionally

Have you seen the posters 
Bouncing th? very funny comedy— 
“Between the Acts,” to he played in

an-

The details of the shooting case At ,
Parker’s Cove near Granville Ferry A*™* wedding yesterday morning at 

r t • u au u vs I eleven o clock, the principals neingot wbteh the Monitor was to Whttm.n
s.t only . varied and n.rtl.ll, inac- „ _ „„
curate version by telephone before B . r „ T, ,

, , man, and Edward. L., son of E. L. last Wednesday s issué, were ta fol-_
i ™ u im . , ,, Thorne, for mi ary years generallows:—The sheriff at Annapolis was „ _ ' „„ . . r . . . . . manager of the Union Bank of Hali-requested to apprehend for deot a f
man by the name of Hardwick, at a*‘
Parker’s Cove and being unable to go 
in person he deputized Policeman 
McDonald of Annapolis. The latter 
took as assistant Mr. Arthur Miller 
and went over to Parker's Cove.
The man Hardwick being apprised of 
their arrival at his home, went | g 
of one door as the constable and 
bis man went in the other and ee- j 
caped. The constable put Miller 
guard on the road leading to 
shore, arming him with a revolver 
and, Miller says, told him to hold up 
anybody passing that way. Present
ly a fisherman by the name of Wil
lard Guest passed along on his way 
to hie fishing boat. This was about 
four o'clock in the morning.

The Allen Liner, Corsican, Struck an Iceberg, in 
Fog, but Escaped Serious Damage.—Has 

Three Hundred Passengers on Board.—
Will Proceed to Liverpool.

the Primrose Theatre next Monday 
Here is the argument -evening?

“Dick Comfort lives comfortably up
on an allowance given him by bis 
uncle, Meander, upon the condition 
that he shall not marry. Despite his 
unble’s wishes, he has fallen in love 
and married, being careful to keep 
the news from his uncle’s ears.

wife, Edith, have 
settled a few miles out af New York 
and finding the time hang heavy on 
his hands, he occupies himself writ
ing a play, hoping thereby to win a 
prize that has been offered. This 
play has
that is necessary is to revise it, 
which must be done by the evening 
of the day tn which the story takes 
place. He has revised the first Act, 
and is taking a rest “Between the 
Acts,’’ when the morning mail brings 
him a letter from his uncle Meander 
stating that he expects to arrive that 
very day to remain until the after-

The church was handsomely decor- 
i a ted with pink carnations, palms and 

ferns, and the wedding marches of 
Mendelssohn and Lohengrin were ef
fectively rendered at the beginning 
and conclusion of the ceremony.

The bride, who entered the church 
father looked particularly 

charming in a suit of white whip-

I

Montreal, Aug. 12—Word came to the accident is thought to have co~ 
the Allan Line office tonight from 
Capt. E. Cook of the Allan liner 
Corsican that his vessel struck an 
iceberg this afternoon in- the vicinity 
of Belle Isle. The message is as fol
lows:—

“Corsican struck an iceberg this 
afternoon at 4 p. m. while going very 
slow. Stem Injured above water line 
and ship is making no water.. 
proceed on voyage.’’

The above message has been 
ceived at the Allan office from Cap
tain Cook, of the Corsican.

The exact position of the Corsican 
when she struck is not stated

He and his
curred some hundred miles east of 

Belle Isle, judging by the latest re

ports from the signal service. The 

signal service report from Belle Isle 

shows dense fog prevailing, and this 
is probably the cause of the collia- 
aion with the berg, and also ac
counts for the fact that the vessel 

Will was proceeding slowly.

The Corsican carried twenty-five 
first-class, seventy-five second-class 
^nd two hundred steerage passengers 
and sailed from Montreal for Liver
pool last Friday morning at nine 

but o’clock.

out ! with her

been completed and all
cord and white hat trimmed with oe- 

on i trich plumes, and carrying white 
the bridal roses and lilies of the valley.

Miss Harriet BoaJr attended the 
bride, wearing light blue, hen hat 
being t black with ostrich plumes, 
and her flowers pink carnations. 
Charles Thorne, cousin of the groom, 
was “best man.’’

Rev. Robert Johnston, pastor of 
8t. Andrew's, performed the cere
mony, and the bride was given away 
by her father.

The guests, who were limited to 
the relatives and a few intimate

re-

noon.
What is to be done? How is he to 

keep his uncle from seeing Edith, 
and so discover that they are mar
ried?”

This is the problem. The fun be
gins right away, and lasts ufitil the 
very end.

Reserve

was promptly held up by Miller at 
the point of the revolver, and asked 
his name. Having given his name, 
Guest refused to be detained and 
telling Miller not to interfere with 
him as he Riverside CemeteryCadets Leave for Aldershot Campwas going about his 
business, he started to go on, where-

friends, were ushered to their seats
. by Messrs. Harry Doane and Regin-

upou Miller fired a shot at him; ald Major
which providentially went through ‘ After the ceremony luncheon was 
the muscles of Guest's arm instead of ,erved at the residence of the hide's 
going through his body. Un- parents 271 Pleasant St., the decor- 
fortunately the name of a Mr. ations c( the drawing and dining 
Withers at the Ferry got connected room ^ 8wcet pcas and roSes.
with the affair, no oi^knows how Afcçr receiving th„ congratulations The cadet corP8' who are 10

.. »y «y o, "/Kjf-.T, .SmUHi-ierto^do mth an WWftWM l*flr W
Crown Prosecutor Irvin ha* charge 

of the case. A warrant is out for the 
arrest of Miller, who is still at 
large.

Chief of Police MacDonald of An
napolis, who was served with a war
rant of arrest on the charge of be
ing an accessory before the fact

Those who have visited our Ceme
tery the past few weeks have been
agreeably surprised to note the
marked improvements that have been 
made. Grass and bushes have been 

all lots trimmed and
vbole cemetery has
ce o?câre and

A Thousand Lads From all Parts of 
Provinces Will be Under 

Canvas—Their Daily 
■ Programme.

seats at A. R. Bishop's. 
The usual price for a good thing. 
Don’t miss it.

*

OBITUARY
take cut and

MISS MARJORIE DoLANCEY. th,lam
Oar- quiet coromfirffty was shocked 

on WednelHay, July 81st., to learn 
of the sudden passing away of Miss 
Marjorie DeLancey, youngest daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Uniacke 

Miss DeLancey had

a ! âppe
At the last meeting of theabout a week, when they will return 

for a brief visit to the City 
leaving for Rouleau, Saskatchewan, 
where they intend making their fu
ture home.

Aldershot Aug. 16th.
An interesting programme has been 

i arranged for their week in camp and 
it should prove 

The

ness.
before

Board of Directors Mr. Wm. Ruflee 
superintendent andwas appointed 

authorized to obtain help sufficient
De-

with fine weather 
most profitable and enjoyaole. 
march-in and making themselves at 
home will comprise the first day's

beenLan-aey.
ill about three months with an at. I The bride, who is a special favorite 

and enjoyed great popularity, social-
ly, was the recipient of a large num- 

and is on bail will be brought «P]berof h(,alltifnl andvaluable wed- 
for preliminary trial in Bridgetown 
on Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock.

to have all lots fixed up at once 
and then proceed with the new plans 
and work on the other portions of 
the Cemetery.

There is no doubt Riverside Ceme
tery can be made one of the prettiest 
burial plots in the province by a 
continuation of the interest and as
sistance our people have given to 
this matter this season.

We learn that 
town have in mind the holding of a 
garden party and tea at the school 
grounds during the Flower Show on 
on Aug. 23rd.—COM.

tack of fever, and it was hoped by 
her friends that she might rally, 
but she gradually grew weaker until 
the end came at an early hour on 
Wednesday morning. Marjorie will 
be greatly missed in her home and 
in the society of her young friends. 
She leaves to mourn their sad lose, 

j a father, mother, two sisters and 
three brothers, who have our heart
felt sympathy in their sad bereave
ment. The funeral services were con
ducted on Friday afternoon by Rev. 
Norman Ritchie, of Middleton, at the 
home of the deceased. The pall
bearers were A. Hunt, R. Morse, I. 
Morse and F. Vicito. The remains 
were laid to rest beside her brother 
in Middleton cemetery.—COM.

programme, together with a metical 
inspection and an issue cf camp 
equipment. On the second day end 
for each of the days following there 
will be physical training every mvrn- 
iL'g, and according to the stages of 
progress in the drill of tae mis, 
there will be squad and company th ill 
scouting and patrol work, bntcHion 
and engineering practice. OU the 
fifth day there will be a slam battle 
and tactical manoeuvres abo if the 
field and in the afternoon a program 
of athletic sports and games vç ill be 
carried out, after which there will be 
the award of prizes for honors gained 
The cadets will march out i<>r bt me 
on the sixth day.

During their stay in camp they will 
be subject to discipline similar to 
the rules for a regular militia camp 
being summoned from slumner at 
5.4ft a.m., by the gun at reveille end 
retiring to their lines at 9.30 when 
•'lights out” is sounded on the bugle. 
There will be boys present from all 
parts of the Maritime Provinces and 
the total strength of the youthful de
fenders is expected to be about 1,000.

ding gifts. The groom’s gift to the 
bride was » pearl necklace; to 
bridesmaid a necklace.

thev
Mr. whit-Notice to Fruit Growers man’s gift to his daughter was an 

From Mr. and Mrs. 
Dominion of ( anada, Department of ; jj Thorne, the groom’s parents, a 

Agriculture, Dairy & Cold

automobile.
t

■ case of silver.—Halifax Chronicle.
Storage Commissioner's, 

Branch.
the ladies of the❖

Provincial Exhibition
(Special to the Monitor-Sentinel) 
Our correspondents in Nova Scotia In about five weeks, or to be ex- I 

report, that apple scab is appearing j act, 0n the 11th of September, the 
in many orchards this season, which Sixteenth Annua! Provincial Fxhibi- 
means that there, will be mere than tion of Nova Scotia will open, 
the usual temptation to brand “No. i

->

Annapolis is Up=to=Date
Every effort is being put lorth by 

“No. 2’ apples not strictly commission to make this the
up to grade. The reputation oi of all Fairs held in the Pro

to vinces. Special attention ha3 Veen 
the past on account of the fraud- given to the various departments of 
ulently and Carelessly packed fruit the Exhibition and from the large 
of a comparatively

1” and His Worship the Mayor has placed, 
at regular intervals through 
town, wastex tubs. These tubs are 
painted green and have a very

It is greatly io be

theMRS. NEWELL P. MURCH
Nova Scotian apples has suffered

Newell P. 
Murch occurred at her home in 
Jamaica Plain, Mass., 0n Thursday, 
August 1st., after a lingering illness 

the last five months

The death of Mrs. neat
appearance, 
hoped that citizens will make use of 
them at all times as one of the few 

found with our streets 
amount of

few growers, j number of enquiries for extra prize 
the lists a large number of entries is an- 

fruit ticipated In all classes.
Arrangements have been made with 

therefore, the different railways and the very 
321 of the Inspection low rates which have been in force 

Part IX, provides wm be continued this year, 
that fruit marked “No. 1” shall “in- 
’‘elude no culls and consist of well- questionably be said to be the best 
“grown specimens of one variety, j that bps ever been presented to the 
“sound, of not less than medium patrons of the Fair. Seven after- 
"size and of good color for the va- iÎ“riety, of normal shape and not

working a great hardship on
of seven years, 
being confined to her bed. She was 
the eldest daughter of the late T.

fruit grower who grows clean 
and packs it honestly.

Growers are reminded, 
that Section 
and Sale Act,

faults to be
has always been the 
waste paper and rubbish found 
them. Our people should take piide 
in assisting Mayor Hawkesworth in 
keeping the streets clean.—Annapolis

inA. Balcom of Bridgetown. The funer
al service was held at the house ok 
Friday afternoon, conducted by the 
Rev. Mr. Osgood, 
formerly of the Weber quartette, 
sang very effectively “Face to Face’’ 
and “Good Night.” The floral offer
ings v^ere numerous and beautiful, ex
pressing the sympathy of a large^ 
circle of friends. A devoted husband 
and a jfcung daughter, three sisters

The amusement programme can un-Mr. Holden,
Spectator.

________ ____ L , ^

1Racing Programme bringingnoons
not only our own Maritime horses, 

“less than ninety per cent, free from : bU£ ag we^ entries from the United 
“scab, v/orm holes, bruises and gtateB and the Upper Provinces. Be- 
”other defects.” It provides also tweea th, beats of the Horse Racing 
“that fruit marked “No. 2” must in- ; on three days will be the F oot 
“elude no culls and consist of j Races for the Maritime Colleges, as 
“specimens of not less than nearly well flB those open to all amateurs in

[MWImiMIM

Royal Bank of Canada 1
INCORPORATED 1869.

ao.l a brother are left to mourn.
—COM.

<r
Memerial Tower Unveiled “medium size for the variety, and 

“not less than eighty per cent, free 
“from worm holes and such other de
fects as cause material waste.” In 
each case, the fruit must be ‘proper
ly packed.’

An increased staff, of fruit inspect- 
wlll be on' duty this season and

a.the Provinces.
Seven of the best vaudeville acts 

to be bad have been secured, beaded 
in the Golden Globe,

$7,800,000 
- $9,160,000 

. $119,000,000

Halifax enters today upon a no
table Commemoration wees, liie Itoy- 
al Highness, the Duke of Connaught, 
will be most cordially and heartily 
welcomed to the “Warden of the 
North” upon the occasion of his first 
official visit as the Governor-General 
of Carvada. His Royal Highness 
while here will direct the public ceee- 
mony connected with the unveiling of 
the Memorial Tower erected fbr the 
purpose of commemorating the semi- 
tercentenary of Nova Scotia’s first 
parliament. The important function 
will be attended by representatives 
of not only most of the Canadian 
provinces, but also of Newfoundland, 
Qity of Bristol and elsewhere 

j come to Ha ifax as guests of the 
Provinces. ,

CAPITAL - -
RESERVE FUNDS 
TOTAL ASSETS

by “Cedora”
and the famous flying Jordans.

Two aviation flights daily, not a 
flying machine, bdt one of the Cur
tiss biplanes, concluding in the ev- 

every provision is being made to ening8 programme with a generous 
examine as large a quantity of fruit digplay of flreworks.

to tbC ENTRIES IN ALL 
CLOSE AUGUST 24th.

70 BRANCHES IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES Jors

SAVINGS DEPARTMEN7as possible. This applies 
fruit for the local markets as well

The Act will

CLASSES

fas that for export. Deposits of $L00 and upwards received and 
interest, allowed at highest current rates.

❖
be strictly enforced, and

warned that violations will be j 
followed by prosecution.

Copies of the Inspection and Sale 
Act Part IX (dealing with fruit and 
fruit packages) can be obtained on 
application to the Fruit Division, 
Ottawa.

growers 25,000 MEN WANTED
are

Sask., July 30—Govern- j 
leaders here estimate

Regina, 
ment labor 
that 25,000 men will be required to 
handle this year’s bumper crop. They 
are laying plans to get this number 
from Eastern Canada.

A. J. McLEAN Manages, Bridgetown 
F. G. PALFREY Manages, Lawrence town 
E. B. McDANIEL Manages, Annapolis Royal.

•Î

L ' .Mwho
A. McNEILL,

Chief, Fruit Division.
MiUSCfiUaM

!

HiHIGH appeals to you 
more ? A truth backed 
by a bond of good 
faith, or a mere claim ?

Judge this ;
REGAL Flour yields the best 
quality^and the utmost quantity 
of bread per barrel of any flefur 
in the world, 
but you save on the quantity it 
bakes. Lovely loaves, white and 
light. Fine flaky pastry

Essential point :

Costs a bit more

too.

Try one barrel. If we have not
to thehere signed 

truth, your dealer will return your 
Then we must pay him.

our name

money.
And worse still, we shall lose 
your good opinion forever. 
Remember — Regal—the flour 
that is used exclusively by many 
ofthe best bakers in the provinces.

EARTHQUAKE IN TURKEY
Terrible Havoc Wrought in Towns and Villages, 

Very Severe on Southern Shores of 
Marmora.--Ravages of Fire Add 

to Disaster by Shock. .
:

but the loss of lives in these towns 
is small, although the injured are 
many.
MANY OF THE VILLAGES 
ARE IN FLAMES.

Constantinople, Aagust 11 P.eports 
here today indicate that the great 
earthquake which was felt through a 
great part of Turkey yesterday was 
accompanied by much heavier loss 
of life than at first stated, 
newspapers today estimated the num
ber of victims at a thousand killed, 
while the injured are said to number 
from five to six thousand. 
tails of the earthquake, which are 

in slowly owing to the in-

The
The shock was felt on the war

ships anchored in the Dardanelles. It 
was first attributed to Italian tor
pedo Tioats. The captain of the Amer
ican steamer Virginia reports , that

The de-

the light house at Canos Hora, in 
Marmora, has disapcoming

terruption of the wires, indicate that
wide-

. he Sea of 
-eared, and that the villages in the 
surrounding country are in flames.the seismic disturbance was 

spread. >
TERRIBLE DESTRUCTION AND 
THOUSANDS HOMELESS.

He was unable to anchor and ren
der assistance owing to the violent 
movement of the sea.

Reports show that it was very se
vere oft the southern shores of the 
Sea ofMarmora. Telegraphic com
munication with the Dardanelles is 
interrupted, but reports received by 
wireless telegraphy state that the 
Greek Consulate was destroyed.

The villages on the Sea of Mar-

Several hundred persons have been 
Thousands are homeless andkilled.

outbreaks of fir? have occurred in
of the towns aud villages.p many

Great destruction has been caused by
the upheaval. The entire district be- 

Constantinople. and Adrianopleh tween
felt the shock severely. Fugitives

report three bun- mora suffered greatly, and many of 
killed and six hundred injured, their injytoitanta .Iff.IP*

tarwt.- A considerable number of the
been injured have arrived here for treat

ment in the hospitals.

from Myriophite
tired
The town was still > burning when

Ganoshora has
persons being 

wounded.

they left.
* wiped out. eighty

Thekilled and thirty 
wrecked buildings took fire and most

❖
NARROW ESCAPE

of them were burned to the ground. FROM DROWNING.
HARROWING ACCOUNTS OF 
THE HAVOC WROUGHT.

Sharkoi was completely destroyed 
and two nearby

The Berwick Register tells of a 
party composed of Hanford Rawding, 
Rev. N. A. Whitman, L. J. Whitman, 
William Rawding, Jr., D. Smith. R. 
Whitman, Victor Charlton and P. F. 
Lawson, who were in a fishing sloop 
at'anchor, with lines out about four 
miles south of Horse Shoe Cove, last 
Monday afternoon, and were run 
down by Sch. Klondyk, of Parrs- 
boro, which was coming up the bay. 
Tbe boat, heavily ballasted, began to 
fiil, wtaeh Hanford Rawding, with 
quick presence of mind, cut the 
anchor line and allowed the craft to 
right itself. By constant bailing the 
sloop was kept afloat till it reached 
Canada Creek. The Register severe
ly blames the schooner.

villages were en- 
suflered littlegulfed. Adrianople 

damage, but Thortu was partially
destroyed by the earthquake and fire.

of the disturbance ap-The centre 
pears
Dardanelles.

Eye witnesses have arrived 
from that section and give harrow
ing accounts of the havoc wrought. 
The majority of the houses in Gal- 
liopoli are in ruins and the people 

camping in the fields. Thanak 
Kalcssi is in an equally bad plight,

to have been the region of the

here

are
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! Closing Meeting uî the
Summer School of Science

I tima and in the same grave, tfts bur- Foundations - All foundations 
i U1 fee for all those id addition to will be constructed by, the Cor- ! 

the first shall be but half that al- poration, anu a 1 orders for the same 
-eadr established. The aho e fees must, he in writing, and the persons 
shall be paid into the funds of the signing such orders will he held re- 
Corporatlon. sponsible for the expense of the work

i

CAMPERS and7:;
*+NNNNNNNA*+*+*******\ The Riverside Cemeteryjl ‘ 1tRailway « S. S. £ine$| PICNICKERSV

Yarmouth, N. S., Aug. 2.—The 
closing meeting of the Summer j 
School of Science was held on J uly

♦ » 9. Each grave on the reserved por
tion shall be allowed a space of six M ■
feet eight inches in length and three must be taken to designate the ex

act location of the grave in the lot 3 ^
at which the foundation is to be j S| j j

* In ordering foundations, great care Come here for your Fruit, 
Confectionery, Biscuits, 
Jams, Marmalades and

, , Dr A. H. McKay, Superintendent SailCCS, Canned Beef, Sliced
Prices for foundations wsll be giv- Education (or Nova Scotia, in: Reef Devilled Ham 

m Prunri^tors of one hundred en by the Superintendent on receipt . „ . , , . OC.C 1, xyuviiicui uuui,directors shall make a written re- feePt‘are entitled to enter the of size of lower base. speaking of the School sanl that Heint/*
of March ofgLcVïdBr with i ' «-metery with their households in c ro,,e8 shall he attached only ; formerly 11 Was 8ma11 aad j

!n3Ld^>untr,d r feints :n<i expenses ! earriages. No horse to be driven, _ t BUch places a» shall be designated more pleasure than work, also thatzssrtf ss& st-srs .«g t^ssrti zzrss » «-
corporation, ten-d, nor to he faSened except un-

(12) The corporation may at any der the direction of the Superlpten- material must send responsible men
regular meeting make any régula- ! dent, posts or rings provided for the to at tenu to its unloading, which
lions or by-laws for the better gov- | purpose. i must be promptly done and no feed-

*theyào 1L ^ shall be lawful for the Di- ^nVpatlT will" V Allowed. ^ aVenUe9 -a great benefit So them.

not “with’this constitution or rectors to offer a reward, not exceed- i In r.snect to the value of Science, as ^ z"»
not conflict with_this constitution or tpn dollara tor the detection of Proprietors wishing to erect menu- : illustrated what it had iVITS* S.C- 1 limCT
the laws of the Province. person or persons committing m<nts, headstones, cut inscriptions, j Ur. McKay muserstea wnat

(13) No member shall have more trespass done in the Cemetery; and or do any other work in connection. done in relation to the mosquito. (
than one vote, and there shall be no to pay the same, o conviction of therewith, must make application for now ic had enabled people to ^on-
Vtiting by proxy. the offender, from t e funds of the same io the Superintendent. quer the terrible maladies, malaria

(14) It shall be in the power of Corporation. x ! Rubbish.—All rubbish collected by and yellow fever caused by the mos-
the directors to remove, or order to i 12. The Superintendent shall charge w0rk of any kind must be cleaned up uito

Be it enacted by the Governor, be removed, any noxious or offensive for ail labor done by himself and by the Parties employed on that
, “ “T . nlant or «nv indecent or offensive others employed under him, in set- work, and the grounas left in good, Mt “so ,al° w,2

Council as Assembly, as follows. monument or fence with or without i ting monuments, grading lots, etc.; order. All work must he done dur- much in sympathy wit 1 the summer
1. Chapter 102, of the Acts of 1874 notice to the parties offending. land shall also demand twenty-five tag the working hours of the ceme-, School of Science and that he* would UjniTU PELTS. CALF SKINS

entitled "An Act to incorporate the .... Th„ lot M ,ote held bv anv cents a load fur stones used for such tery. I gladly he p in its progress. It is an lUU1U’
Trustees of the Baptist and Wesleyan _r(nDrictor shall be assignable and Purpo8°s- It s.iail be t..e dutV °’ the N0 material for the building or sit advantage to parents and the future f. TAT] QW

SSLss,». r ~ s^ssrs-s^rs » *•»—- - - °~a ^22*.
1 ing an Act in amendment thereof, are nurnose but no as 13. Trustees—The company may at be received or allowed Saturdays, ■
1 hereby amended as follows: signment or transfer shall be valid un- any annual meeting, or at any spec- unlesi by permission of the Superin- your day and generation. The

(a) Section one of the said Chap- less the same shall be registered in a ial meeting called for the purpose, tendent. suits of your work remain a perman-
ter 102 is hereby amended by substi- book kept by the Secretary for that elect tw0 persons, residents of the No work wiU be aiiOWed to be de- ’ ent institution.
tuting the words “The Riverside purpose. Town of Bridgetown, as Trustees livered or set in the spring until the Yarmouth was duly complimented

tbs Midland Division Cemetery, Bridgetown,’1 for the words of anv vacancy a. | the company, and may. from time to groUnd haB fuliy aettled and is in pro- . D McKay on the many advant-
»r. Winder <UU,. («=.». : SLSS SïïST «S L .= a P.l o. LZ”, *, tb.

for Truro at 7.30 a.m 6.35 p.m, and ®hidrd\nJ1 yfour®h liaee thereof. nuai meeting, ^«n the rematninf dV ia,; mr,ting called for the purpose, • All work done on lots or graves by Bcbool- He said that in the very
Y.45 a.m. and from Truro,at 6.. 0 a. rectors may and shall All up th« va- fln an vacanCies among the True- order of proprietors shall be under a1r w. geemed to breathe in enerrr and
* 20 n m and 12 45 noon connecting at (b) Section two of the said Chap-rCancy from amongst the members. caused by death, removal from the supervision of the Supir.ntendent. 1 ' ‘ gy

" «.b trl- cf ibeï-tmo Z"™ <»' N„P««» rt.ll b« an offlcCT ; Brtds.tJ.'ii, W-tto» or o.brr- „„ 8brul._No tr«. „ ' i-.P.-tlon, o«a ,h. ,os. .b»
Windsor with Jord u!°r of the corporation unless he is a wise. shrubs can be removed without

member thereof. j Tenure of Office—The Trustees approval of the Directors of the Cem- j ially delightful to him.
. _ .. ... ., (18) The Secretary shall keep a elected under the foregoing article etery. ' Mr. Leaman, Secretary of the

rvaunrtK plan showing the lots of the cemetery shall hold office until their successors Lots.-Whenever a School; gave a short address, and the
„ _ „ .____7,rd "«,° l« with tb, «.mo of tbt occopl.r o,, ar( «,,«,<1. ,md u .b.ll rot l„ nee- KraveKahnU bocome vacant by renrov- warm appreciate, of hi. labor ,nd

Boston s. S. Service ““f. *5?« Ju„7b«tofmd *nl i .ï"1 to r“‘ry î° tb.b„di„ ,b„,i,. tb. land, th, Bclbo, w„ -h„Wb
_______ by addtog to th» said section the bT the lot holdera- wbic^ eha11 be or at any stated period. shall revert to the Corporation. But1

BOSTON-YARMOUTH SERVICE. following5* words: -Provided, that evidence of the right of aueb sub- Dutjes oN Trustees-All deeds in case the owner thereof becomes
surh Assessment shall not exceed two acribcr to Participate in the advan tranBferg devises, bequests, gifts and purchaser of additional craves in an-

-----------  dollars per lot of one hundréd feet in tages and obligations of the corpora- donatioBa for the benefit of the Com- other section, or of a lot in the cem- C. E. Reid of Quebec, was presented
Beginning Sunday, June 23rd. 1912, any one year. Such assessment may «on. pany may be made to the Trustees, etery, the original prie.- for the grave to Mr, S. R. Crawford, who so gen-

toe favorite Twin Screw Steel Steam- sued for in the name of the cof- (i9) The proprietors of lots shall and they shall receive, take and hold or graves shall be allowed ir. part eroUsjy gave members of the School
«hips “PRINCE GEORGE” afid poration in the same manner and have the right to enclose the same, . au real and personal Property, payment These graves are not ;ind tfae Facnlty a couple of pleasant
-PRINCE ‘ARTHUR” leave Yar- with the like costs as if it were a and they may erect any proper moneys, funds and effects so deeded, transferable. ..
mouth daily, exceut Sunday, after ar- private debt; provided, however, that stones, monuments or sepulchral transferred, devised, bequeathed, giv- N(> ftlclosures nor osts will be (thollgh sea"8lCk- 11 0,1 1
rival of Express and “Flying Blue- DO assessment shall be made until structures thereon, with the proper en or donated to them, tn trusts tor permitted In any of th single-grave posed) tr.ps to the Tusket Isla*as.
nose” Trains from Halifax, Windsor the 8ame is sanctioned by a vote of inscriptions, and may cultivate trees, the Company and for the objects, in- t. The Temple Baptist church and the
Junction a.d Truro. Returning leave not jess than two-thirds ih number plar.,re Gr flowers, under such régula- tents and purposes thereof, subject to zi Baptist church were cordially
LONG WHARF, BOSTON, daily, ex- f the members present and entitled a aa the corporation shall make, the direction, management and con- Basis for head-stones for single “on. ,
^ Saturday, at 2.00 p.m. to vote at a meeting called for that cori)oration is hereby au- trol of the Directors as to the in- grave, must not be over two feet thanked for the kindness they had

V niiroose The directors shall give <2°) aThe corporation is ner > a ^ vectment UEC 8il]r or disposal of any four Inches long, and one foot three shown to the School.
! ten day's* notice of such meeting by thoriied and iov anÿ such real .and personal property. Inches wide for each grave; and it is

,nU|U and DIGBY posting notices in three conspicuous take, ^ manage andl eaij > > muneya f„nds end effects, and sub- recommended that the stones should
St. JOHiN ana Uiuo j ^lacvs in Bridgetown, and the same and parwonal property &ko to the limitations, provir- not exece^ three feet in .height.

S3 b. . <un r-« sufficient uot.ee,- ; -««ft ‘“'uStf” ***.. <««*« "d,,. for found.,fous or
(d) The word “trustees” wherev-, corpuratlon trust for the perman- "nation’s, or any »’htr « the single graves must

er it appears in the said Chapters ; ent improvement of the said corpora- - * le .nn(je be ”aid for in advance.
102 and 110 is hereby changed to the tion or any part thereof, or any lot, • 1 " __

i word “director.” or lots therein, in accordance with 14. No intefSEcnh to be made .n
2 Sections four five six, seven, the conditions or provisions con the Cemetery unless a _v... ,.cn <ir..« tione bu* owners of craves may cul- ty in business ability. I

| eight and nine of Mid Chapter 102 tained in any deed °f «ust devum. K i ? w by t h c ^ t T ‘ d tivate myrtle or flowers on them, a- ;n reference to teachers being so samples and quotations.
*•”-•--1,hero,tow,oe “'',or El"" rffTrtuu

sections aaaea mere to. ... #1,„. , th«, for the care of lots shall have Leen a prosperous county should(4) The members of the above (21) Any lot not filled, and the Persons desiring any work done on ,
named corporation shall consist of owner thereof or bis levai represen " V „ , . „ or >th- their lots or graves will give notice t ulr ea tr' ‘tLl1 1 ,
the lot. holders. Any person shall be ttve refusing to pay his assessment 15. No person, lot ’ . I personally or in wriling at the office bility does not lie with the Council
deemed a lot holder who owns a x lot after due notice In writing, the lot, erwise, shall put uP aay * h* , of the Cemetery Company, or the and the Superintendent, but with the
of not less than one hundred square or so much as remains unoccupied, ; dig hole for th= without ' Supericter. ler.t. rate-paytrs and that they should be

shall have a vote and vote can be sold for the benefit of the cor- ; 0r build any such foundation witnout rate paytra auu vunu ,fe5 *i.B° _ , the cornoratiou n.-rst on I first obtaining permission of the Di- Charge for Removals.—Infant up to educated to this. Nova Scotia gives
8.8. "YARMOUTH" rîovidrt btwfvcr 7», no uucb , ,.,d rbuffter i f”tors. «'fid then only under .ucb ere yenr... to». cbUd up to four-, twenty-four per rent, of the goTern-

Ft.= DUW ^'.bob°lTKSib«d to the roe- *• « »* “» «” ~ m e, fund, to «lue.,Ion. and Ontario

poration or from whom any assess- ‘ ‘ . a.. 16 The riding of bicycles is pro- Evergreen.—For covering earth and ! „ivee twenty-five per cent of her gov-
ment on bis lot or lots is due, shall 4. The words *‘bunal ground hihite,l within the Cemetery grounds, lining gr-ve with evergreen, $2.50. funds to education
he entitled to vote at any meeting of wh-rever it appears in the said chap- Pcrpetual Care of Lots.- errment ,und. to cd.ic..tion
the corporation. ters 102 or 110 are hereby changée o /Drices, Gf same)—First-class contract

I (5) The corporation as well as the tb; Wcrd “°*mCt£ryL -#50.00 per hundred square feet, in
individual members t5ereof shall be ws eluding ehrurs af^™°n^e“taad
exempt from all rates or taxes for., TA UaV'S> ; other work appfaring on Buch lot at
any purpose whatever, on qccount i. Anv person paying for a lot the time of ,mak.ng be o • , . ..

of <bu lmd. or tend, held by -b-U b.v« to, privUeg, «ntocto, , To.t "ILLSIfüSCtaf ïï tbù the, di.trfbuted, und op, of ,100.

, ... cem et^rv^ot ^ ilrêady reserved for. ment cr headstones or rep’aring the proprietor or representative of the i which was won byjsjfrrts t “E MK. & ; »» — i ■ i à
! taken or sold on execution, either no person shall hold more than ., e

, rA , Tn for th* debts of the corporation or lots of two hundred square feet each.
PI RNFSS ViITfil èb VU., LIU for the debts of the individual mem-

C ’ T|-' here thereof. The lands shall be and j
' r * i are hereby dedioited ani set apart congume,i jn the Cemetery except by

_ — w wwTT'TAri for the burial o! the dead

STEA1SHP LINERS E.
necessary expenses of

INCORPORATION,* BY-LAWS AND 
REGULATIONS.

ACT SOF 3ist. and was presided over by Mr.
of thefeet in width. Every grave in 

Cemetery shell be dug at least 
feet in depth, where the ground will placed, 
allow it.

Starratt, PresidentATLANTIC
%

RAILWAY
—AND—

Steamship Lines
—TO.

Tomato Soup, 
Corn, Peas, Beans, Red 
Clover. Salmon (18c. can).

Capt. J. W. Salter, President.
J. E. Lloyd, Vice Preside*!.
Dr. M. E. Armstrong, Director.
Jas. Quirk, Director:
W. R. Longmire, Director 
J. W. Peters, Director.
H. Ruggles, Secty.-Treasurer.
Wm. Ruffee, Superintendent at the 

Cemetery, Pro tem.
Offices of Corporation, H. Ruggles, 

Queen Street, Bridgetown.

the staff of instructors came for the 
outing, not caring for pay, but now Large Bottle PlCKlCS (I5C.) 
all that is changed and teachers Canned Fruits,Cold Drinks 
come here to better equip themselves 
for their profession, and the school is

Material.—Parties delivering any

|VV . v St. John «la Dlgby
—AND—
via Yarmouth

Bread, Cake and Pastry

gotten

“Land of Evangeline ” Boute.
T7 ANTEDJune 23rd the train 

as follows: 
12.()4 p.m. 
2.60 p.m. 

12.57 p.m. 
2.35 p.m.
7.50 am.
5.50 p.m.

On and after 
service of this railway is

ACT OF INCORPORATION.

Express for Yarmouth 
Express for Halifax 
Bluenose for Halifax 
Bluenose for Yarmouth 
Accom. for Halifax 

Accom. for Yarmouth

A LARGE QUANTITY OF

:

motto “The desire to do good in
re- CASH PAID AT THE

HIGHEST MARKET PRICESMidland Division
i

mckenzie cbowe s Co., ui.i

Trains or

i

YOU WILL GET

Good PrintingTruro
onial Railway, and at

trains to and from Halifax

! the ! ur‘Plea8ant to the teachers, was espec-

of.express 
and Yarmouth. AND

Prompt Servicea a vigorous clap and cheer.
A vote of thanks moved by Mr.

-------- AT------

Moderate Rates
FROM

Your Home 
Office

Hon. E. H. Armstrong, Com. of
Public Works and Mines, gave an ad
dress to the School, and on being 
asked by Mr. Starratt to present the 
prizes, remarked, as he looked at the

No raised mounds will be permit- *old coin8, 
ted in, anv« of the sidglt-grave sec- have been: made because of his hones- OF QfOp 3.Â CBTCl iOT

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE. 
(Sunday except3L ) I that the choice must £

R.M.S> “PRINCE RUPERT”

From DigbyFrom St. John.

7.45 a-m. The Monitor PresspayMaking connections at Dig
by with , express trains for 
East and West and at St. 
John with Canadian Pacific 
trains for western poipte.

I

BRIDGETOWN
W. :

1

Prom St. John.
From
after arrival 
from Montreal. From Digby 
about 4. a.m.

Onf and maii
Mr. Armstrong said further that VUt UUl US this ad.

handicapped be- with $1-50. and we will send
cause* their pupüs cemc so poorly pre- you by freight, One Woven-

Wire Bed Spring. Has ex
tra supporting Lock weave 

Miss Annie Cables in centre and sides 
lot should give personal attention. Steeves of Aib,rt County, N. B. of fabric, 4 feet wide by 6
«m't^monTfiuri^."0 k“P ' T„. .tosed rieeeahto. in. feet long, or any size yon

teachers feeling that a profitable j wish, 
three weeks had been

Bt. John 12.30 p.m.
of C. P. R. There is great liability to make 

mistakes in names and dates for rec
ord, therefore undertakers should be 
very particular to have their orders 
correct.

w ‘S4
the Universities were

. pared in Science.
The prizes of $20, $10, etc., were

p. GIFKINS.

General Manager.
Kentville; them in the corporation. Z

Second Claes Contract—$45.00 for 
IJ I ___ _ hundred square feet, keeping

The lands shall he and j ^n^Und'shlll"be carrièîiTnto'and con Irion, ^not Tnduffing monument Kept t.r taeomce o. zm t orpon
lin-ted anl set anart    ------ d r.»mi>twv pxcfut hv or headstones, nor to rSplac- sh b* i? the onlj evidence of the title

trees when dead or destroyed. th: proprietors recognized by the
directors. Consequently, when a 

18. The Director* may _ person receives a lot by transfer
trust any sum of y - - , j from a proprietof he should send

... 3. No person shall erect a tent, bequeatBed _ T n»!!,ntVrv hie deed there for record at once.
hut tn imnrove orna- camp or building of any kind within ever........................but to improve, orua | „ . except bv a written property, or any

H ... B
only t6 be used as specified above, -, . -, -, c ,,

4. Tha account of the Directors, anj to give such a bond as will bind P/lakc Heir UTOW Nov/ bold

in Canada

every
Records, etc.—The record of deeds : 

not including monument kept at the office of the Corporation spent in the Fine Illustrated Furni
ture Catalogue FREE.

Read our new ad. next 
week.

c.f: eh rasing town of Yarmouth.
ALICE E. THORNE, 

Asso. Secty S. S. of S,
forever, worfcrisen employed there- and then or 

And the only by permission of three Direc-

paying the
‘ management, shall be used for no 

ment an^fcnce"or incVease its ex- Directors.

NINE BOY SCOUTS DROWNEDkeaping in order the Cemetery 
lot therein, said

to be invested and the interest ; ^ Simple Treatment that Will By % Capsizing of Boa. While Pro- 
-**-'*■ ------cecding to Summer Camp.

LONDON, HALIFAX & 8T. JOHN, 
N. B., SERVICE.

❖ W. E. REED & CO.
tent. Nova ScotiaFrom Halifax BridgetownS’rom London.

ope„ „y _ £ SttSK S&VLSr - “ - -
lands of the corporation, unless the J 5. The offices of Secretary and , 
written consent of the corporation, Treasurer may be held by the same 
by a two-thirds vote of those present 
at the annual meeting and entitled 
to vote be first obtained.

their successors in office 
performance of said

1Steamer.
London, Aug. 5—Nine boy scouts 

| were drowned yesterday by the cap-.
’ havrSdiantlm?4* W°man Sb°Uld Bizing of a cutter off Sheppey Island.

' A large party of the scouts were pro- j 
ceedtng at the time to their summer 
camp on the Island.

July 6 
to follow

June 14—Kanawha
—Shenandoah

town, or any
trust.

\REGULATIONS.
From Halifax. There are thousands of women with 

harsh, faded, characterless hair, who 
do not try to improve it.

from Liverpool Hours—The cemetery gates at the 
6. The Secretary shall keep a plan main entrances will be open every

ïœra1 «g. iwg jzsa&ts ss t : zfstrsssz r, «• *»«- ^
Ï. v n Hftlorce t. . SALVIA, the Great American Sage 18— wlTHV . c. LTD „> Any person who w„„Uy “TÆ?» Tî“ne*o.^eW , ^TStS ’SPSS'S-1 ^

#0*8*86 WITHTr * OO.. X.TD.. „ Injure nny fence, m™"' months; a record of nil Interments „M„8,nt ,,r bi, assistant.. r,Saîî, MÆïr “
A».U, Hnl'.tnr ^ -g | J- “'re<“id'»n Drier, must remain on their c»r-! J“ *

shall play at any game or sport, or )erson interred and number of the lot r.agee or stand bj their horses dur j .y; flrst-class druggists sell a large 
shall commit any nuisance, or shall where interred. He shall also pre- , ing funeral services. bott'e for 50 -cents, and guarantees it
carry into the cemetery, or have in serve jn a portfolio all plans of Carriages must not be turned in j to banish dandruff, stop falling 1 air
his possession while there, any fire lotfl which may be deposited with ' any' avenue anj no horse shall be and itching scalp in ten vlnye, or
aiqn or ammunition, shall be pun- Mm for Ba/e Keeping. j !flft unfastened without a driver. money back.

no?1“mor'.“°tton"tw«fy S 1. Tto 8npnrl.tend.Dt .hnll ac p,„om on h=mnh«t will rtle only! SALVIA » •‘«mlul. 
lars or hr committed to the common company persona wiehinb to l'ur‘h‘‘f" : on carrioge wavs. No dogs, bicyclea. nonn.tic.y air T n.c.

E6> ssÆHsrJK sa ta ss'srss&r—
pass for damages. ^D0, ■ n* ■

person.
■Steamer.

; the missionJuly 10 

July 23
June 52 —Tabasco 

June 29 —Almeriana 

Only 13 —Durango Several other bank holiday fatalit-Aug. 6 an(j nnpai<t.
ies are reported. ---

❖
. . Pimples are due to inflammation of ' 

the sweat ducts, as a rule. Frequent 
massage of the face, squeezing out 
any points of matter as they form, j 
will be of value. Previous i- coing . 
this, wash the face with very hot 
water and spirits of green soup. Aft
erwards powder with boracic acid. 
Aggravated cases are best treated by 
special vaccines.

Swimming Against 
=the Stream=H. & S. W. RAILWAY I* Ilka trying to do a successful 
business without advertising. 
And It is not expensive to geln 
desirable publicity by the use of 
printers' ink. Our Classified 
Want Ads. cost little and ere 
read by nearly everyone.

Try them as a system tonte 
tor your business.

Accom.
Mon. & Fr

Time Table in effect
June 17th, !(H2.

. Accom. 
Mon. * Fril

Read down.

K:3
12. ir»
12.43
12 5»
13.15
13 35

in I-
Read up

15 50 
15.22 
15.06
14 41 
14.26 
14.10 
13 50

MUTSUHITO, EMPEROR OF
JAPAN, IS DEAD, j

Stations

Lv. Middleton An. 
•Clarence 

Bridgetown 
* Granville Centre 

Granville Feiry 
* Rarsdale 

As. Port Wade Lv.

[ÏÏMÜVKÔW
llAXATWESe
■ are best for nursing 
B mothers because they do ■ 

not affect the rest of the B 
B system. Mlldbutsure. 25c. ■

B a box at your druggist's. B
H'' psneeeL omio *ee euceicai I 

I co. er caeae*. uetrso. . 1

The Superintendent will not admit 
improper persons, nor euch as have 
at any time violated the regulations j The Mikado passed away without

regaining consciousness. News of the C1IH «—«raw8. The fees of the Company shall, of the cemetery. *annual(SO) There shall be an 
meeting of tye members of the cor
poration on the third Tuesday of 
April of every year, at which seven 
directors shall be chosen by ballot, 
who out of their own body shall ap
point a President and Vice-President, 
and shall appoint a Treasurer and
Secretary, all of whom shall perform For digging grave for a child, 
the duties of their offices gratuitous
ly, except the Secretary, who shall 
be entitled to receive such remunera
tion for his services as shall be a- 
greed upon with the directors.

* (11) At the annual meeting of the

within the cemetery, con- the death of His Majesty was re-
Fnr registering *anster of lots $0.50 ducting themselves improperly, will ceived in silence by great crowd out-

.For regis.ermg wan ski oi t# reque3ted to leave instantly, and side of the palace: The nation has
For a single grave in the reserve upon refusal, will be compelled to do j been cast into sorrow by the sad

ground—adult 5-00 so, and will be subject to prosecu-1 eVent. Crown Prince Yoshihito, the
tion, ar.'i liable to a fine; I third son of the late Emperor, has

xr -rma allowed except at succeeded to the throne. New ruler
^StSSL. ■ 7 -it» »• -D-w- "< St.».

Annual Car© of Lots.—Tb© terms ... . . . 44.
for the annual ere of ^b 22mt«l «aW*« with lemon

^ Ï U,™ finftlly, rob it with 4n 

commeal.

be as follows:— Persons

iiiiMimimi—
WHEN BUYING YOUR NEXT • , 

5 BLACK OR BLUE SUIT, •
• SEE THAT GOODS ARE #
• STAMPED “BRINY DEEP • 
m SERGE” EVERY THR«-«G •
• YARDS ON THE BACK.

♦Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.

OCNNKCTICN AT MIDDLETON 
WITH ALL POINTS ON H. A S.W.ftY
ins o. a mr.

5.00For digging grave for an adult

... 8.50under 14 years of agePvL
k/" #—>

,1.60 SieSunday burials, extra

Persons above the age of fourteen 
to be considered as adults. If more retary or the 
than one body be buried at the same cemetery.

P. MOONEY
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Mo^rron and westerntmf WBRKT.Y

with headquarters at Alberton,

| Professional Cards |IfliPPSPW^W
where the industry originated, and 
where there are now twenjy ranches. HAYING TOOLSThe Maritime Oil & Gas Company, Ltd. One statement shows that, where a 
man started the first year with one | 
pair of breeders costing- $6,000, at the Rakes, Forks, Scythe Snath8» 
end of the year he cleared $2,050. It |

Whitstones, etc.

«>

cOsHoad Office : Halifax, N. O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc.
SHAFNER BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. ST.

e at the end of thteeis estimated 
years, with an origi lal investment of 
ofily $6,000, that the increase in 
rancher's wealth would be $59,250.

e Companies' Acts, 19T.9.)(Incorporated under the Nova Scotia
the■PROPERTY AT NORTH LAKE AINSLIE, CAPE BRETON. Flour and FeedAnother estimate shows that, with 

an investment of $9,000 for one male | 
and two females, at the end of three 
years the increase :n 'he run ner's 
wealth would be $9f>,450.

Among the largest arid most sue- j 
cessful dealers on the Island are the |
Hon. Charles Dalton, R. F. Culoon,
Hudson Gordon of Tlgnieh, Frank 
Tuplin of New Annan, Benjamin Ray- ^en Star, Cobot’s, TUson’s 
cer o! Alberton, Harry Lewis of Al- 
brttoc. There are, of course, quite ;

M

F
o
°o

1nn g§g|g5 ; i* Prompt and satisfactory attention 
given to the collection of claims, and 
other professional business.

>-• pi Just arrived Five Roses 

Rainbow, Goldie’s Best, Gol-

:1 " >if* '
:U

w. •- M m: OWEN & OWEN
J.M. Owen R.C. Daniel Owen LL. B

BARRISTERS AT LAW

A,spoils ncyàù^

s’ 1 Joker’s Corner1
, vl " ip/xpSr.-
W OB'

•4I
i

Hi5 Pride, Middlings, Bran Feed, 

Flour, Meal, Molassine Meal, 

and fine Chop, and

mpractical economy a number of companies whose capital j 
from $10,000 up to $150,000.? ranges

The ranch visited by the Governor- 
General is owned by McNeil & Saun
ders of Summerside.

Office Over Bank of Nov» Scotia 

Office in Middleton open Thursday»» 
Office in Bear River open Saturday».

Frank A. Munsey, since steel and , 
journalism made him a multimillion
aire. has gone in rather heavily

C •■But I don’t helieve-ùn promiscuous 
charity, which pauperizes," said >$r. | 
Munsey to a New York correspondent. 
“That sort of charity always makes 

of Aunt Sallie Higgins

to Mercer’s

-

for ' coarseIP :

HIGH-PRICED BREEDERS.
Money to loan on Real Estate SecurityAlthough the average price of other Feed, 

breeders is about $7,000 a pair, in 
rare cases as high as $20,060 per pair 
has been paid. Foxes are sold usual
ly under the following conditions.
First, without any guarantee, 
pu-chaser taking all risk; second, the 
seller to guarantee that if one of the 
animals dies he will loan another, 
the ccn lition that the purchaser will 

; take the risk until a litter is 
j duced; third, if this pair fail to pro

duce in two years, they are ex
changed ^(or ânother pair, sv that 
with this guarantee a man 
fail to be started in business.^ 
young usually arrive from the middle 
of March to the middle of April, |
The average number of foxes to a lit- : 
ter is three, hut In some rare

eight have been pro-

;- : '

■
CHAS. B. CHIPMAN, LL. B.

BARRISTER. SOLICITOR 
COMMISSIONER ETC

Shafner Bnilding, = Bridgetown

XVgofme think
my native Mercer.

"Aunt Sallie came 
Lady Bountiful one day and asked for 
the loan of a dollar.

«< 'What do you want a dollar for, 
Aunt Sallie?’ the Lady Bountiful m-

the

J. I. Foster
;•/ pro-

AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN
SURANCE CO.. Insure your 
buildings in the largest and 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN
Telephone 52.

I
sas

wmtquired.
“ ‘Please, ma’am,’ said Aunt bai

lie. ‘I’m goin’ to git married.’
“ ‘But if your man tasn’t ei ea a 

for the marriage li-

cannotr::- Butter WrappersThe 1

dollar to pay 
cense, how will the pair of you get cases

T. ’EJfe
Best German Parchment RosCOe & RosCOeas many as 

dueed.
The Prince Edward Island native 

fax is the best in the world, because 
the climat# is marked by the happy 
medium between the extreme cold of j 
the rorth end the intense heat of; 
the South. The cold and sleet in the 
late autumn and early winter 
duce to the forming ot fur. 
from warm climates ÿre too 

! furred to be of much value. The fur
- of the northern fox is too coarse in mg US

„ .vnrASCOM,'ll I ,mitid be» Pr-spec, mg „nd drilling 1er printed butter wrappers. ■

■ ! TT « H 100.-) They put down four test wells, one to a depth of over i6o0 feet and proved Iglam, lf yQU make good butter
Admiral Peary at a diaa.r ia 1 ™> ■! verTrich briy ol oil. Thev arc MOW dcvclopin" ihcir property and arc drilled do,vn OVdr r/,J CAR1SG FOB THE FOXBS. you will profit if the £ur-|

ST'to,d,ome““01 “*:<**„■£.rui:;.U 3E;Ch..er recognizes your, c. F. Armstrong

■•Z “St. irt*>h=ir ~« Lice* *«.»memo ~*t ; KK.SrSyJS?package by «he imprint

■«skit-. - .—-issaSASi
.. .c„r„"ow ” i». | one of the greatest asset, of this Province. jSLSTS

rS*. OIL IF PRODUCED IN QUANTITIES WOULD DO MUCH FOR NOVA SCOTIA- .SL3 ST&çMS

Admiral Ptary chuckled aad re- produced in large quantities it -vould be a great asset for lilts province.— Ixcu.itania. ^, bou„, ,or each pen,
eumed: Ifol! should “e ProüUCC’l ,n , UODUlation of -.000.000 dependent solely on £££ uPge one hoUse and tour pens

-I was once explaining an unsuc- a small country in Europe, with 50,000 squa _ , 1 .Hscoiered and to-day $62,000,000 The feed consists ofmother
ceesful expedition to a young lady. icuiturc for their living until a few years ago, when petroleum p,oduced in ?? whe/i^youn"

Yes,' I said, with a sad shake of * ^ jn jt 0vcr ,,^5403 tons making 9,32W* barrels va.ued at $.1,269060 Jr ^ when injouug.^ g^ ^ Ig.
the head, ’we’d have got two degrees . • s ^ Government Reports for 1909, m “ Petroleum I roduction. • ; jaBt one large collection of
farther north if our dogs hadn’t giv- ; I909, so states tne L. 2s. A. UOVLr , qoo OOd The uses of petroleum arc increasing ^ hlmo8t any farmer can con- I0(x)
en out’ > value of the Roumanian petroleum fields today is $ 4OO.OO0,OW 1 Every automobile, every Set a ranch to advantage, having ,

Aud Lm Eskimo dog., „,d day No, . car wheel o, «her wheel U turned bu, l-bnotmg on ,s usmi. hver, «^-52.$? £
the young lady, ‘are supposed to be means a larger demand for petroleum or lubricating 01 . Island, being free from Bl*fU’ .J"
so indefatigable, aren’t they?’ SlU?’ * ^«ially adapted tor the production

.. 1 ... .peaking,' I «pl.ln.d, „ pROSPECTS FOR INVESTORS. ol^th. .hi', ih.

SMART MEDIUMS. « The his.ory of ,!,= oil bu.me,. in America.j^4?»^

_ S= Oiprieted ***
fall for t*ose fakes!" we by the Oil Company tne m.ue <_ , • ^ original price ol their stock and the highest P cold has no efiect on them, i

companies in operation less than three yea.s. show.n„ ,h. on»-. P £ 'gS£mlfS»£.'£& 2$0 sheets, 2 lb. size

price it has reached:— ORIGINAL PRICE HIGHEST PRICE They are aeVeral together to „ u ««
$ ,5o $ 200.00 the ranch. The success^ howler. 600 ^ fc

New York Oil Co - ' . . . i.oo 1,500. 0 Igemeït, anT whatever losses tmve I000 “ 2
Vn-O-'Co - - . . .50 SCO «j-y-g-rga-n.

Eldorado O'. Co - _ , 00 26.00 ÎÜ.Unc The most critical time of
Kearn Kiver Oil Company - 8 do
Peerless Oil Co - \ _ . . 6.00 '‘«.no r”ve During that period no ^
Hartford Oil Co * " . . - 5.00 5,000.00 t^disuirbcd™0^ liable to carry
ILune Uil - - - * -----------------------------------«SSSSjflS

day foxes of various colors er.* im- Last year all the y°’\ngaheadi
ported from the mainland. 1>ected to .bet.b°™ F*nt time practi-
RUINED BY IMPORTATIONS. 1 "îhe ejected young stock

The breeders who keep only the 0V next year is contracted^tor.^’T^ ^
distinctive Island stock declare that l6, of course, the ^ ^
if this importation is allowed to con- genuine Istond ^ ^ be related of «

camng boutr?oreda j ?™i
—-jirvrL --- - - - - - - - -——

JÎ »? GREAT
ltal,. brought « & ,„.nd

t0 Of the industry win 
Although the 
Prince county 
to the other 

latge

1» talong' *
“ ‘Well, ma’am,’ said Aunt Sallie, 

birthday, and Money to Loan on first-class re»S 
estate security.

•tomorrow’s 
we’re
the birchwoods. You always give us 
somethin' to take home from 
birthday picnic, and the day after 
there's your usual free basket distri
bution for the unemployed, 
keep us a week easy,, and by

and me’ll be on our feet.

your
both cornin’ to your picnic in Sideview Drilling Plant,-Derrick 75 feet in height.

An increasing number of 
among ovi" far-

Dikectors : L. H. WHEATON. J- L. 
mackinnon, a. g. baillie,
1\ H. STOVER, R. H. STERNS.

W. E. ROSCOE, K. C., D. C. L. 
BARRY W. ROSCOE. LL.B

Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries and Insurance 

Agents

your President: L. H. WHEATON. 
Treasurer : J. L. MacKINNON. 
Secretary: ALEX. (T BAILLI 1„

con- customers 
usbtiy rner constituency are giv- 

their orders for
That’ll 

that S

time Joe 
mebbe.’ ’’

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.IN THE WHITE NORTH.
Offices in Royal Bank Building

1

on PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR
the wrapper.

Transit Work, Levelling, Draughting, 
Blue Printing, etc.Send us a Trial Orderone

MIDDLETON, - N.S.
79 21PHONE

Dr. F. S. AndersenPrilled Better Wrappers
Qrsduste of the University Maryland

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
By Gas and Local Anesthesia

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty 
Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 8 to 5.

2.50500 sheets, 2 lb. size 
2 “

: 3.25ti

Z

W. A. Hills2.00500 sheets, I lb. size 

1000 2.50<4I “a‘from the culinary point of view. ARCHITECT*
use

LAWRENCETOWN N. S.‘■Dese

Leslie R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Aylesford IT. 8.

•‘Do you 
laughed.

‘‘Don’d call dem
.50.

fine femaleses 1.00
fakes! ’ demanded Mueler.

“Why— were you stung?"
‘‘Andt don’d say stung! I wen't to 

She telled me."

1.50
I saw her.

“What did she tell you?’’
“She sayed, ‘Vot's yer name?’ and 

I sayed ‘Mueller,’ and den she vent 
Before she come to, she 

‘You vos born in Cboimany!’
How

!one. A. A. Dechman, M.D., G.M
OFFICE and RES OENCE

Queen St., Bridgetowr
Opposite J. W. Beckwith’« Store

Phone 64
NIGHT CALL-, 8 LONG RINGS

.50sheets, I lb. size
« j “ “

300 1.00one 800in a transt.
Bays, — I 
And I almost, 
could she tell? Py golly, she

1.25j « «ii1000
felled dead!

was

right." A HIGH PRICED FOX. UNDERTAKINGFOX RANCHING IN
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND

The Prince Edward Island black or 
best in the world, 

commands the highest

A DELICATE JOB. ♦
We do undertaking in all It» 

branches
Hearse sent to any part of the

County,

WHEN ANSWERING ADj #i&s'isssrsA
MONITOR-SENTINEL

silver fox is the
Senator Root, apropos of the dis- 

with Great Britain over the
other

and always 
price, the sum of $2,300 having been 

Island breeder for one
pute
Panama Canal tolls,’ said the «(By Reuben McDonald) paid to an 

medium-sized flawless skin of excep
tionable beauty and lustre.

The industry on the ielnnd, how- 
confined to the selling 

One

J. H. HICKS & SONSday: the Duke of Connaught made 
his official visit to Prince Edv ard Is- 

the twenty-ninth of Jull, he 
Summerside, the capital of 

County. One of the features

real When“It will take a diplomat, a 
diplomat, to settle this question. A 
real diplomat, you know, is a

stretch hands across the sea ; landed at

Queen St, Bridgetown. 7> ej hone 4 
H. V- HICKS: Managermsn , land on pedigree ot every 

edrded, the same as 
mais.

At the last session of the Provln- , a^owed
cial Legislature about a _____
bills were passed incorporating black 'originated in
fex companies. Within the two years rapidly spreading^™ _
th'.’t the pioneers of the business be- counties, and,alJn prect.ed within the 
gan to sell their stock the purchasers ; ranches h»v*£Sttctown.
have been mainly Island men, many vicinity of Chario_________

mortgaged their 
the necessary price 

This year the

ever, ' is now
of foxes for 1 reeding purposes, 
of the leading ranchers, Frank Tup- 

New Annan, states that tt will

madomestic ani-
wht^ can 
without putting his foot in it. 

-•>

' Prince
of the program prepared for his re

visit to a fox ranch

)

Millinerycall has not j lin
be at least five years before any fox> 

for the .sake of its skin, 
breeders give the industry a 

The increase

>e.,KwBoreleigh—“I hope my
tired." ’ just outside

Miss Keen—“Ob, no, I inherit a CouL,tv is the home of fox ranching
At the extreme

scoreception was a
Frinccthat town.

is sold BargainsSome
longer life than that, 
in the price of foxes sold for breed
ing has beer,' so startlingly rapid that 
the number of farmers who started In 
a few years ago with very little cap-

One

wonderfully strong constitution." .fi tfae province.
crying about, western end about sixteen years ago 

i a few men took up the business.
trials they finally suc-

“What are you
Willie?” j a

“One of the boys called me ‘teach- many
er's pet,’ and I went and told her ceedcd in making it a success. At

,he ,,CM WMn't," Z ZZZZZ ,1.1 no. wotib thousand..

“I am coming to ly.hu ,Vm- the st,ck for breed- man is reputed, to have made
of selling the stock for doUarl within flve years. It

that there are about 
where the genuine,

t—AT—
havingfarmers

For your chidren’s »ke uie QOftUSS <6Phîlan’$

RED rose
Baking Powder ,

farms to secure 
of a pair of breeders, 
best stock costs $10,000 a pair,

price being about $3,500. 
year it is expected that this 

price will be increased at least fifty 
per cent. In one year there has been 
an increase of over one hundred per 

Outside capital is now begin- 
become interested, and sev- 

the United

theBLady Visitor— ,,
mamma’s company tomorrow. sity 

Tommy—“Well, you won’t get a ing purposes,
io»r».P.-Tos„,.,b.t doi^‘-Ivjr::er,.m,-b,,.d. eiiver

you mean, talking like that. black and the silver fox are high-grade, high^pnce y
Tommy—“Well, you know, pa, you that the bl however, foxes of the reds; patches (that is

told ma you’d have to get some the same. Some ar , Bhrmt four hundred of these animals,
chicken feed for her old hen party to- and some are Ught; that.to sum whil6t there are about fifteen hundred
morrow. _______ ____________ them are silver, while others ar . , batches (that le

Mr,. Muggins—*1 Mar jom bus- ; There is K, ''"ll *‘”E crow.) or Imported stoek. The «.l-
itiivrss*,n ■toct" ■ sarj: x. — - » “f * '”u“d at tir“

JSrSSTüïïIRLTsS: rindoeer the bn-MM, .nd ««r,

average
Next

your Straw! Find the Finderuntil now Hats,
Braids, Flowers, 

Ribbons.

is estimated

^I2st*snd°Found ’’ eçlumn. trf,

ee,|fyeu h«vs tost • ***!>j!*i£$ 
you mink thB flndee weuld the

French CreamIt is a pure 
of Tartar Powder that makes 
wholesome, delicious, health
ful food. Put up in 10c. to 
45c. tins. Your Grocer can 

' supply you.
I A. W. HUGBdAN, LIMITED, MoetreeL

cent, 
ning to 
eral moneyed men of

SELLING AT COSTto inspect 6theStates have come on 
ranches. To give an idea of the pro-

may quote •
use ewe16

«»•
Minard’s Llnlmest cures Distemper.fits in the industry we 

from' a prospectus issued by a
dollars. The people are sinv com-

i ftfass."
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meekly IflORKOT Cnrios From Japan and India PROMINENT FEATURES OF

ne Excelsior LIFE Insurance c<>.ESTABLISHED 1873

-AND—
A e’- 'ice collection , of Japanese pnd 

Indian rnrlf- v-n be on exhibition 
. at Mae u. II .1 on Friday afternoon

WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTiXEL ! ; nl evening. A-,t. nth, beginning at
three o’clock. Lr lies will be present 
to txp’ain the curs from India and 
o apan.

A small

SACRIFICE SALEHigh Interest Earnings 
Low Mortality Rate 
Economy in Management

These are the chief sources from which profits
-

Successor to
THE BEAR RIVER TELEPHONE.

collect o v ri Japanese
Published Every Wednesday. 

BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS Co. N.S ,
triuketr. will be offered H r *tie.

The exhibition is v.vd r the direc- 
t on o? the Mission ' v-'lc of the 

SUBSCRIPTION-.— I Providence Metbofli=t in irî'u.
If paid in advance j the young ladies of the Circle 
To U. S. A. sub-

accrue.
As usual at this time of the year we find that 

we have a small quantity of several lines of Sum= 
mer Goods,and we are determined not to carryover 
any, and we have put prices on these lines in order 
to make a quick clearance.

Capt. 5. M. Beardsley
rnd 
\ ill

rvc ire cream and cake. Admission

OF Provincial Manager
Wolfvllle N. S.

TERMS
#1.50 per year.
#1.00 per year, 
ecrioers, 50 cts. extra for postage.

SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE
SPONSIBLE until all arrears are 

and tnelr paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

s
15cts.

iN. S. tlorliCL'Ilnral Exhibition i, -r ■ -

WE INVITE readers to write for 
publication on any topic of general 
interest and to send items of news 
from their respective localities.

The sreretary manager o« th' Nova 
Scotia Hcrtieuîtnral Exhit it:.c n re
quests that the fotfowius additions 
to the ep cial prize list he noted:— 
Sec. 172.—W. B. F.-ss, Middleton, for 

the best barrel cf Golden Russets 
grown in Nova Scotia, .

Sec. 174.—SchaSner s Liirr. Luw- 
rencetown, best barrel Blenheims in 
show $5.00.

Sec. 175.—W. M. Black, Wolfville, 
best barrel Pomme Gris $5.00.

Sec. 4 A.—page 21 of prize list should 
be amended to read 1st prize, $15.00; 
2nd prize $10.00.

(Annapolis, Kings and Hants county 
exchanges please copy.)

SPECIAL MARK DOWN
hymenealANDOBITUARY 

NOTICES, when furnished by sub
scribers, are . freely given space in 
this publication, provided they are 
received within two weeks of the oc- 

Otherwise they will be 
charged for at space rate's.

ON

Trimmed or Untrimmed Men’sBoys’ Hose Corset Specialcurrence.

UnderwearHats,ADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED
to notice that changes of copy must 
be in the hands of the foreman not 
Inter than Monday noon 
publication on following Wednesday.

10 dozen.- Boys heavy 
fast black Cotton Hose 
Regular price 25cfcs. 
This sale 

for only

5 dozen Ladies’ long 
white Net Corsets 
with 4 Hose 
supporters only

8 dozen Men’s fine Por- 
os knit Undershirts 
and Drawers usually 
sold at 50 to 
60 c. only

!

ATto ensure

MISS CHUTES, 75c19c 39cM- K PIPER
PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER

Tea Meeting Bridgetown & Lawrencetown i
A Tea Meeting will be held on the 

school grounds on the afternoon of 
the 23rd of August by the ladies of 

1 Bridgetown. There will be a run
ning tea-table, price of ticket 25cts. 

_ the Maritime Provinces, that of fox- j There will also be various booths,
ranching, which bids fair to become a including a Japanese booth, a tor-
very important source of profit tmd ( tune-telling booth, ice-cream booth.

candy booth, etc. Sports by the Boy 
Scouts will take place on the
grounds. Alter six o’clock automo-

Prince Edward Island, and the Prince will be on service at 25 cents a

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 14, 1912.

MEN’S SHIRT GINGHAMS—A new industry has developed in

HEAVY SHIRT GINGHAMS, VERY 
STRONG. NEAT PATTERNS, GOOD Q CtS 

I WIDTH, ONLY

GENTLEMEN ! 5income. The initiatory trials were 
made about sixteen years ago in j You have one or more suits that you are 

not wearing, probably because of stain or 
spot. These garments if Dry Cleaned will 
be good for many more months of wear. 
Our process makes them like the day you 
bought them. Leave your parcel with our 
local agent.

PER YARD
Edward black or silver fox now holds ! ride around the town.

Proceeds will be devoted to River- 
re„ , side Cemetery Improvement Fund.

thethe highest commercial place in 
world. One Island breeder bas 
ceived the price of $£300 for a single 

skin, but this was an exceptionally 

flawless one.
The fortunes realized from the in-

Men’s UmbrellasLinen Towels•>

Farmer’s Picnic 5 dozen linen towels
only

5 dozen linen towels
only ’

Only Men’s Umbrel
las good andOQ 

strong. To close out at
8c 1 doz.each15 x 28J. E. LLOYD & SON,The Annual Farmers’ Picnic will be

Onr Agent for Bridgetown.held at “The Island’’ Lawrencetown, 
dnstry are almost incredible, one on Tuesday next, August 20 th. Y be 
man being reported as having made sports of the day will commence with

The a calithumpian procession at 10.30

10c each16 x 32
Ungar's Laundry & Dye Works

HALIFAX N.S.

a million dollars in five years.
value of the industry in the Island is j a.m. The program will Include water 

placed at three millions and at 
present is confined to selling the ani
mals for breeding purposes. There 
are about forty ranches in all.

The fever of fdx-breeding is spread
ing rapidly to Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick, and it is hard to compute 
the possibilities that lie in the de
velopment of this new branch of

sports, races, etc. Church tea-meet
ings will also be held. The Lawrence 
town Brass Band will be in attend-

now

English and Canadian Prints, in light, medium and dark colors, all new 
dainty patterns. Guaranteed fast coiors.

ance all day. There will be speeches 
by Professor Cummings of Truro and 
Professor Blair of Kentville. 
day will conclude with a concert on 
the Island in the evening.

-------------- *- ------
D.A.R. STEAMER STRUCK

ON THE ROCKS.

——
The

I ONLY 9c. YARD.GREATER ST. JOHN 
EXHIBITION

f

Aug 31—Sep, 7Aug. 3I--Sep. 7
Another Magnificent Show Like That of 1910stock-raising.

An interesting description of 
ranching in P.E.I. will be found on 
page three of this issue of the Moni
tor-Sentinel.

The Yarmouth Was Floated Of! With
out Serious Damage.fux-

White Lawn Blouses yds. Art Muslins all new 
patterns & very q 
pretty colorings. ^

Aeroplane Flights Daily.
Fireworks Spectacle. “The Bom

bardment of Tripoli.”
Neapolitan Troubadours in the 

Main Building.
Imperial Japanese Troupe in 

Wonderful Acrobatics.
Ernest Trio of Knockabout Per- 

•ormers.
Bigger “Pike" than ever.
Continuous Band Concerts, Mus

icales, etc. ______

Monster Industrial Display 
Manufactures in Motion. 
Largest Cattle Show Yet. 
Smart Show of Horses.
Live Stock in General. 
Agricultural Competitions. 
Fruit Displays—all kinds. 
Motor and Vehicle Show. 
Food Show on Grand Scale. 
Art Gallery and Photos. 
Two Vaudeville Theatres.

St. John, Aug. 12—After running a- 
bout a mile and a half out of her 
course while steaming to St. John 
in heavy fog this morning, the D.A.R. 
steamer Yarmouth brought up on 
some rocks off Mispec Point, and 
sharp work on the part of the officers 
prevented a very serious accident. 
The passengers on board had an ex
citing experience for a time, as it 
looked as though the steamer had 
struck hard on. Some quick man
oeuvring got the steamer off, however, 
and she steamed to St. John, ap
parently none the worse ror the mis
hap. The boat was an hour late in 
reaching the city, but got away on 
scheduled time at noon.

cts.
yd.SALE PRICE $ 15, 8», 1.16. 1.26, 1.35, 1.75 

Regular Price #.10,1.25,1.56,1.75,166,2.56—The act of incorporation of the 
Riverside Cemetdry with the by laws 
and regulations is printed in lull in 
this issue of the Monitor-Sentinel 
and will be published in pamphlet 
form later, so that all lot holders 
and others interested may have a 
copy.

The office of the Corporation is the 
office of H. Haggles, Esq., Town 
Clerk, who is secretary-treasurer of 
the corporation. Mr. William Ruffee, 
who has had many years of exper
ience in cemetery work, has been ap
pointed superintendent of the labor 
of laying out the walks and drives 
and placing the lots in neat condi
tion.

The Secretary-Treasurer keeps on 
hand a plan of the Cemetery with a 
record of the lots also of interments 
In the Cemetery, which may be con
sulted at any time. The Directors 
are authorized to receive donations or 
bequests or to contract for the per
petual care of lots.

i

HUNDREDS OF OTHER LINES NOT MENTIONED ABOVE WILL 

BE ON SALE AT CLEARANCE PRICES.VERITABLE CONEY ISLAND OF ENTERTAINMENT !
EXCURSIONS ON ALL LINES OF TRAVEL

•> JOHN LOCKETT & SONTHE BOSTON-YARMOUTH S.S. CO.

Aeroplane Flights j

Provincial Exhibition:
Boston, Mass., Aug. 1—Calvin Aus- 

on Thursday that thetin stated 
taking over of the D. A. R. steamers 
will follow the 
board of directors with Calvin Aus
tin as president, 
ment will be continued until the end 
of the year. Two new steamers are 
to be built for this line, to go in
to commission in 1914. The new ser
vice to Yarmouth will be inaugura
ted next spring with the steamship 
Old Colony. No change will be made 
in the D.A.R. steamers this year, but 
different sailings will go into effect 
in the spring.

new election of a

The old manage-

LOOK ! ! ! R. LEVY,
Trade (R.L,) Mark

Fruit BrokerSeptember
11 to 19 

1912
How about something to protect your Cattle from 

being worried by the flies ?
Get a can of

Spitalfields Market; London, Eng.
i

I We are open to receive large 
consigments of Barrel Apples 
this Season on commission.

Our terms for selling are 5%, 
with cheque sent, immediately 
after arrival and inspection of 
same.

«

Cow-Ol 1-Ene!

Your Money Back IF The AEROPLANE to be used will be one of Glen W. Curtiss’ the ac- jt kest stuff made,—nothing can beat it. We
Knowledged leader in aerial navigation. stand by it to do all that we say Price. $ 1.00 per can.-The “ if ” is big because few want it. 

But this -frank, fair offer shows your 
dealers faith that the rare richness of 
this tea’s flavor will delight you :—
All you haw to do if you do not like 
the flavor—ye» more than like it—it 
to return the broken package and 
receive your money back.

35c., 40c., and 50c., per lb.

The Vaudeville Program
CEDORA—THE GOLDEN BALL and six other great acts for the 

vaudeville progran.

SALLOW COMPLEXION
Sprayers of All Kinds Indicates indigestion, constipation or 

liver trouble. FIG PILLS will regu
late your system and build np the 

forces so that you can sleep 
and enjoy life, 
and 50c. or The Fig Pill 
Thomas, Ont.

Sold in Bridgetown by W. A. War
ren, druggist.

Also every thing that you want in Hardware. We 
carry a complete stock. Get our prices, they are right. 
If you don’t see what you want, ask for it.

nerve
At all dealers 25c.

Co., St.Horse Races for Big Purr es and a General Prize 
List of $20,000

1

FIREWORKS One of the most common ailments 
that hafid-working people are af

lame back. Apply
Remember 

the Dates 
September 

11 to 19 Crowe, Elliott & Co., Ltd flicted with is 
Chamberlain’s Liniment twice a day 

• and massage the parts thoroughly 
at each application and you will get 
quick relief. For sale by druggists 
and dealers.

Magnificent Display of Fireworks after the Grand 
Stand Performances every evening, the program in
cluding 52 pieces.

M. McF. HALL, Manager & Secretary.

X

11 ill ■X store, at BRIDGETOWN, MIDDELTON & ANNAPOLIS
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THE WEEKLY MONITOR AND WBBTKRM AJOUfOUfl SENTINEL, BRIDGETOWN,

IMPORTANT NOTICE September ThirdILOCAL AND SPECIAL B

Classified
ADVERTISEMENTS

It is especially desired that all 
accounts due the Monitor-Sentinel 
up to July first be settled without 

Yarmouth tennis delay. Accounts have in most cases 
Bridgetown on been rendered to customers within 

! the past few weeks. If you have 
been overlooked, remind us.

BThe Grand Lodge ol Oddfellows is 
being held in Yarmouth this week. BWill find many ambitious young 

people enrolled at our institu- 
tions to qualify for mercantile 

Last school year we had

B
* B

■A full team of 
will vàit life.

over 300 calls for Maritime-
TRAN5IENT RATES: 10c. | 

a line ; Three consecutive g 
issues will be charged as 
two. Minimum charge, 25c.

ibibIbibibibIb

players
Friday next for a tournament.

These calls were fromtrained.
every province in the Dominion. 

Send for further information
Among the special features at the 

Primrose Theatre next Monday even 
ing will be cornet 
Arthur Dodge.

------------- *-------------
Dr. Armstrong has a wonderful dis

play of sweet peas, of the Eckford 
variety, a sample of which graced the ! 
Y.< nitor sanctum last wetii

M. K. PIPER
solos by Mr. to BlilÉlÉlaPERSONAL

Maritime.
Business College v 

Halifax, N. S.
Kaulbach C. A,

PRINCIPAL

Business Notices
Mr. William Chipnian, of Wôlfville, 

is In town.

J. W. BECK WITH’3 NORTHWAY 
COATS have arrived this week.Miss Hattie Fraser, of Boston, is E, 

home on her vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold B. Troop, of «—-e 
Primrose Waltham, Mass., ure guests of

parents, Mr. end Mrs. W. R. Troop.

Have you seen the caste of charac- 
“ Bet ween the Acts?" They FOR SALE.—A LoosM.eaf Ledger, 

at a bargain.
t:rs in
guarantee the re a’ thing. 
Theatre next Monday evening.

liis Lee Hoy Laundry M. K PIPER

The latest reports from Bernard 
LOncmlre, who is ill of typhoid fever, 
in Winnipeg, are quite encouraging.

Entries for the Annapolis Valley 
Annual Flower Show at Bridgetown, 
close on Aug. 20th with the Secre- j 
tary, A. F. Hiltz, Bridgetown.

A few pieces of second-hand furni
ture f<_r sale.I I beg to inform the public that I 

. du work in first class style fur La- 
: ÆnÆÆÏÏ E" dies. Gentlemen and Children

The construction of the new bridge | cent guests at the home of Fred A 
for the aboiteau is exppeted to be
gin shortly, government aid for 
constructioB having been granted.

Apply at
MONITOR OFFICE.

HAIR WORK DONE.
Combings or cut hair made into 

Puffs, Transformations and Switches. 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Mail orders promptly attend
ed to.

i c-
MiscclLmeons work, clearing &

pressing.
Any work not satisfactory done

Rice.i
ils | Mrs. Willard Smith and son, Mal- 

| colm, of Rowley, Mass., were guests I
... ...__ .. 1 of Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Parker over free.No tiresome waiting between the i tast week.

acts of ‘‘Between the Acts” at the 1

->
MISS GEORGIN1 BANCROFT 

Round Hill, Fei-y. 13th, if.: Please give me a call, 1 am sure
Primrose Theatre next Monday A ; Mr. ar..i Mrs. W. L. Wright and [ can satisfy.1 
special orchestra will discourse spec- ^WrtgM*’ mS'herT Mrt 1

, J. P. Murdoch.
For SaleLee Hoy

GRANVILLE ST.
ial music.

FOR SALE.
A few BLUE FOXES and SILVER 

FOXES for delivery this fall and for 
the fall of 1913. 
or telegraph.

R. J. Graham in his evaporators ; Mr. Charles E. Palfrey, bookkeeper 
at Windsor, Lakeville, Kingston and for S. S. Pierce Co., Brookline, Mass. 
Bridgetown expects to handle eight1 is visitine his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
hundred barrels per day this autumn, ( • Palfrey. _______
and employ one hundred and fifty to : 
two hundred hands.

Bridgetown, duly 30th. 2 in.
If interested write

For Summertime FUND Y FOX CO.,
St. John. N.B.Mrs. G rise'da Phinney is making 

her horre at Mr. H. Ê. Nicholls.’ 
Her niece, Mrs. Hall, Las returned to ; 

service her western home.
❖

FOR SALE.There will be no evening SUMMER UNDERWEAR 1 doulle-barrel Gun, new; 1 single- 
barrel Gun.in St. James' church next Sunday. ----------

Morning services at 8 (Holy Com- , Principal and Mrs Lenfest Ruggles
left cn> Saturday for Boston to re-1 
main until the re-opening of t.he Mac- WCÛT. 

f>t. Donald School.—Outlook.

At a bargain.Ladies’ Knitted Under- W. E. PHINNEY, 
Lawrencetown, Aug. 5th, 2 ins.

munion) and 11. There will also be 
the usual afternoon service in 
Mary’s. Belleisle, at three o’clock. Ladies’ Combinations,

Mrs. Edw. Bauckman disposed of Short and rtO Sleeves.

Lisle and Cotton Under
vests, ioc, 15c, 20c, 25c to

Fine CELERY PLANTS, late and 
early, 50 cts. a hundred, for sale by 

REUBEN HEARN.Hon. Martin Burrell, Minister of her, household goods by private sale
and left with her son Reginald for 
Bcstcn on Saturday last.

I
Agriculture, accompanied by his Sec
retary, Mrs. Burrill and a lady friend 
are making a trip through the An
napolis Valley. They were met 
Kentville by a number of leading 
fruit growers, with whom the minister 
of agriculture visited the Horticul
tural Station.

m FOR SALE.
One house and twe'nty-five building 

lots. Apply toPiper and daughter. 4^0*Mrs. M. K.
at Miss Katharine Piper, were guests of | 

Dr. and Mrs. W. N. Rehfims 1 
Bridgewater over the week end.

Knitted Drawers and 
at Corset Covers.

I. B. HALL,
Lawrencetown, July 15th, 4 ins.

HOUSE FOR SALE.
Mrs. A. A. Forsher and children, of; 

Natick, Mass., arrived cn Thursday 
to spend a few weeks with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. I. Woôdward.

The desirable cottage, the property 
of the late Mrs. John Munro, on 
Rectory St., is offered for sale. A 
bargain to a quick purchaser. About 

"a half an acre of orchard in good 
bearing. Barn on premises. Buildings 
in good repair. Apply to

HOSIERY
«> ____ Tan, Black and White

Dr? David Webster, New York. Mr. Hosiery. Lisle and Cotton 
p.m. on the farm of Isaac Chipman and Mrs. 8. W. Webster and Mr. Geo. or Hand Embroidered, 
at Chipman’s Corner, near Kentville, Webster. Cambridge, visited their j

sister, Mrs. Rupert Woodward, Gran- _____
ville, last week.

A mammoth orchard meeting is to 
be held on Monday, Aug. 19th at two

J. W. SALTER, 
Bridgetown, July 30th, £.f.to he addressed by Prof. Blair, :

Prof. Cummings, Prof. Shaw and,
W. H. Woodworth. The evening Rev. A. H. C. 
train will run through to Annapolis Brooklyn, X. Y., is spending part of

this^ month in his old Nova Scotia 
home. Soon after vacation be

' FOR CHILDREN FOR SALE.—A number of wooden 
and iron pulleys s* IF *

Morse. D. D., of
Children’s Princess Hose, 

goes Waists and Undervests.
to his new pastorate in Denver, Col.

on that date. One fare excursion 
tickets will be issued.

MONITOR OFFICE.

❖ To LetCalvin Austin, President of the I Rev. John S. McFadden, B. D., of
Eastern Steamship Co., has written Johnston’s Mil’s, Westmorland Co.,
to M. H. Nickerson ? ta tes the Ya> j N„B:’ r«*ived and accepted a 

xl_ TT . . .. , 1 call to the Clementsport and Smiths
mouth Hera.d, that efngera.101 wm Cove Baptist churches in Annapolis 
be installed on the steamship lines County, 
between Boston and Yarmouth as
soon as his company obtains eontioi Miss Laura Graves and Miss Jennie !
... . , Fellows were among the number

of the steamers. This v-il v. a young ladies who left from here on 1
great boon to the fishermen of the Wednesday last for Calgary, where
western Counties. It » ill .-.Iso help \ they expect to secure positions as ;
the exporters < i other 1 crishaLlt ; 
products.

SUMMER DRESS
MATERIALS For Sale or To Let

Bordered, Muslins, Ging- 
j hams, Galateas. Repps and 

of Seersuckers.
My residential property on Gran

ville street, Including house, stable 
and half acre of land in gardeu. A 
number of fruit tree» and small 
fruits. Possession given on or about 
July 1st.

Apply to E. L. Fisher, Bridgetown.
A. S. BURNS, M.D.

Bridgetown, June 18th, t.t

teachers. Qeo. S. Davies
ROYAL BANK BUILDING

I Mr. John FitzRandolph and wife, 
of Clyde. Kansas, arrived in town 

the yesterday, after an absence of thirty- j 
two years, and are the guests of 
their brother, Mr. J. FitzRandolph, 1 
end sister, Mrs. E. C. Young.

❖
Work on the macadamizing of 

streets has been suspended for the 
present as the supply of stone on 
hand has been exhausted. Many of

FOUND
BORN

FOUND.— A pair of lady’s gold- 
rimmed glasses. Owner will receive 
property by paying expense of adv., 
and applying to

the farmers are still engaged with
haying and do not find it convenient day with young men leaving on the
. . , ... . . .. . harvesters’ excursion for the West,to haul the stone, but it is expected Among them we„ C- Ruflee> Harry

new Stronach, Asa Whitman, Grant 
Newell Walker and Fred

The trains were crowded on Mon- i ANTHONY.— At Bridgetown, Aug. 
9th to Mr. and Mrs. Willoughby 
Anthony a son.

J. MYERS,
Bridgetown, Aug. 12, ’12

within a few weeks to have a 
supply delivered at the crusher when j Walker, 
the work will be resumed.

MARRIED■

McGowen.A con-
ELLIOTT—WALKER.—In 8t. George 

Church, Annapolis, on Aug. 1st by 
Rev. C. W. Porter-Shirley, Walter 
Vernon Elliott of Parrsboro, to 
Gertrude Maud Walker of Clements
port.

BAY VIEW HOTEL.siderable stretch of Granville street 
west and the Bay Road will pro
bably be laid this season.

Mr. Thomas Grace, caretaker of the 
Mountain Cemetery, left for Boston 
on Wednesday evening on a 
months’ vacation.
west as the Pacific coast, and will
visit Vancouver and other cities. Mr, _whitman — At Tor-I SS,»1 o„ta^TPM,n,lea,«éir,b“ ; N™ V. OW* BJ.rd

good for a fine in any other muni- gon Ralph, and t„o children, ’where i Taylor and Lottle Mane daughtar
Bridgetown. The ! Mrs. Grace will remain until Mr. of Mr- and Mrs- L J‘ Whitman.

is Grace’s return from the west.
,, , __ , I Grace has well earned a vacation, '

not the only offender in this respect, gr6^ jn twenty-five years, as his
and it does not take a very wise taste and skill in beautifying the 
head to foresee disaster sooner or cemetery are apparent to ail.— Yar- 
later if this practice is continued, mouth Herald.
Queen street is very narrow and j 
closely intersected by other streets 
and speeding of anB auto in such a 1 
locality is inexcusable. The sooner : 
our town authorities take action in 
regard to regulation of auto driving 
the better for all concerned.

three 
He will go as far ; The annex, at Buy View Hotel, 

Port Lome, will be opened on June 
17th Any person wishing board or 
engage rooms, apply to

❖
autoA citizen driving his own 

went up Queen street the other day 
at a speed that would have been

T. W. TEMPLEMAN, 
Port Lome, June 17. 3 mo.&ian 1cipality

Monitor regrets to state that he Mr.
DIED Fruit Baskets.

DeLANCEY.—At North Williamstob, 
on July 30th, Margaret, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs. Uniacke DeLancey.

REACH,—At Victoria Vale, July 23, 
Capt. Joseph Reagb, aged eighty- 
six years and nine months.

Six, eight and eleven quart Baskets 
Strawberry Boxes, Crates, Racks, etc

APPLE BARRELS AND BOXES.PUBLIC HOLIDAY
D. W. MURRAY

Saturday next is declared by the 
Mayor a public holiday in Bridge- Haag>8 circU8_ ’who had hla arm 80 
town, in honor of the visit to the gadiy mangled last Monday by a 
Valley of Canada’s Governor-general, lioness in the menagerie, died Sat

urday night, July 27th., in the Monc
ton Hospital from blood poisoning. 
Later the same lioness attacked 
another attendant, biting off the 
thumb of the right hand at the first 
joint.

Town of Bridgetown.
*

A peculiar disease has broken out H.R.H. the Duke of Connaught. POLICE OFFICER WANTED.
Applications for the office of police 

officer for the Town of Bridgetown, 
N. S., will be receivjed by the under
signed. Applicant to state salary re
quired, with age and general descrip
tion, and be prepared to give ref
erences.

By order of Police Committee.
H. RUGGLES,

among the horses in training at the 
Middleton track. There are eight ! 
horses under the care of H. Lydiard 
and Arthur Young, and among them 
is Terrace Queen, owned by C. F. | 
DeWitt of Bridgetown. Mr. DeWitt i 
was summoned and went up to Mid
dleton yesterday morning. One horse 
Ferrcne, owned by Mr. Lydiard, is 
dead, and Terrace Queen and three

❖

Corner Stone to be Laid
❖The laying of the corner-stone of 

the new Methodist Parsonage at I.aw- 
rencetown is to take place on Tues
day, August 20th at 11.30 a ;n. >ft.er 
the ceremony
church will hold a tea-meeting, 
the Farmers’ Picnic will also take 
place on the same day it is expected 

other horses are very sick. The dis- a iarge crowd will be entertained. 11. 
ease appears to affect the throat, the

Mr. Hazen R. White died very sud
denly in Prospect on Saturday last. 
He was working in the field 
the storm broke, went to the house 
for shelter and fell dead in the act 
of taking a seat in a chair. An in
quest was held and a verdict 
deref^of death from paralysis of the 
heart.—Register.

when
the ladies of the

As

ren- A portable field kitchen1, chiefly 
composed of fireless cookers, which 
can be carried oh a motor truck or 
a more humble mule wagon, is work
ing successfully in tests in the United 
States army.

❖
unfortunate animals being unable to 
swallow even water. At the request 
of Mr. DeWitt, Hon. Atty.-Geieral 
Daniels is dispatching a government 
veterinary surgeon to diagnose and 
treat the disease. Strange to say, no 
other horses in Middleton are af
fected.

During the summer months mothers 
of young children should watch for 
any unnatural looseness of the bow
els. When given prompt attention at 
this time serious trouble may be a- 
voided. Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy can always Le 
depended upon. For sale by drug
gists and dealers.

A successful effort has been made by 
the counsel for the Graves brothers, 
charged with causing the death of H. 
Kentieth Lea, • in June last, in Kings 
County, to change the venue of the 
defendants’ trial from Kings County 
to Annapolis county, on the plea 
that the newspaper reports of Kings 
Co. might prejudice the trial.

<♦
A man should never be ashamed to 

say he has been in the wrong, which 
is but saying in other words that he 
is wiser today than he was yesterday 
—Pope.

/
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FINE GROCERIES
t%m \

“The Best is None too Good.”
BUSINESS MEN are the 
JD “Minute Men” of to-day.

They keep their engage
ments on the minute and meas
ure their time by a
WALTHAM WATCH

The Waltham is the most de
pendable of time-pieces. That is 
why we make it our leader and 
why
“Its Time You Owned a Waltham

We live a wide assortment of Wal
tham Watches at a wide price 
ranfe in thin models: plain and 
fancy cases. See us about a Wal
tham to-day.

Buy at Lloyd’s and get 
satisfaction.

J. E. LLOYD & SON.
Ross A. Bishop

LOCKETT BUILDING.

1»Building Materials
OF ALL KINDS.

Frame Stock sawed to your order

Surfaced Boarding,
Laths, Shingles,

Prepared Roofing,
Galvanized Shingles,

Lead and Oil,
Builders’ Hardware,

Screen Doors, Sashes,
Doors, Flooring, 

Sheathing, Turned Work, Etc.
Satisfaction assured if you deal with us.

J. H. HICKS & SONS,
Furniture and Builders’ Materials

Factory and Warehouses, - - BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

»

*

JkVJly
'V l\ I:JÀ ■ - ... . 1 ..

Bridgetown Importing House

New Goods Constantly Arriving
by’East and West trains, all imported from most direct sources

New Carpet Squares,
New Carpets, New Curtains, 
New Oil Cloths & Linoleums, 
New Dress Goods, New Prints 
New Wash Goods, in latest effects.

We should like you to compare our cash prices, qual
ities and values, before sending away.

Highest prices paid for Butter and Eggs.

J. W. BECKWITH.
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Aeroplane in Storm The Right of Way fiDargnvctVîllclusp;ciion »i Meattor summcR aieiiR. ■

! /The fait should not be forgotten Margaret ville, Aug. 6th:— Mrs.
that a team or an automobile coming 1 >wen Margeson and daughter of Bop 
up behind another has not the right ton are visiting at the home of 

the forward team has the ' Deacon and Mrs. ^ames Cook.

Crosses English Channel With Pilot 
and Two Passengers—Machine 

Was Badly Bulleted
About. *

Kentvillc, July 31st., 
To the Editor of Kentvillc Advertiser 

The great* st blessing we possess in 
this life is good health, and how to 
preserve it is the great question. 
Why is it at the present time there 
is fo much stomach trouble and tu
bercular diseases? Is It not to a 
large extent owing to what kind and 
conditions of food is partaken of. 
Take for instance, the amount of 
meat which is consumed in all condi
tions, arid can any otsr be sure they 

not eating tubercular cr diseased 
meat? No matter how much cooking 
Is dons you cannot kill all 
germs if thçre are any, and although 
some people escape, there are always 

weak individuals who have to

Perfect satisfaction guar
anteed In our of way;

right of way. It is noticeable that Mrs. (Dr.) Rockwell is spending a 
coming from behind few weeks with Capt. and Mrs. S.STRAWS

Panamas,
Soft Rims and 

Stiff Rims, etc.

London, Aug. h—An aeroplane, with 
a pilot and two passengers, crossed 
the English channel from Douais, 
Sunday ( morning, in a storm. The

a an automobile 
keeps tooting its infernal little horn, Harris.IN SURE

m the
Nova - Scotia-Fi re

but let it toot until you come to a 
bit of road wide enough to let it 
pass. Do not be afraid that any 
chauffeur who has any sense will risk 
his freedom and perhaps his life by 
running into a team and its load 
from behind. T.n meeting, the lav/ 
is that each driver leaves the centre 
of the road clear on his right hand— 
see revised statutes. On our nar-

Miss Morse of Providence, Kx I., is 
the guest of hrr friend, Georgia 1’al- 
com.

aeroplane landed at Ashford, Kent, 
but owing to a heavy wind, collided 
with a tree.Strong-Liberal

Prompt
Gtorr ratis tv <>tv p'avlt gvr n - 

ne Wing your Inst mice

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Btgi >-r of l.ycsi
are spending their vacation will! rel
atives in this place.

Miss Nellie McNeily of Boston, is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Selida 
McNeily.

Miss Beatrix Clevet i».d, who bus 
carriage been visiting Mrs. R. Eaiiy. tiro ie- 
Autcuno- turned to her home in Dartmouth.

The wings .were 
smashed, but the occupants were un
hurt.~ii

FINEST
Tennis Flannels

The machine was a new Brequet | 
aeroplane and was pilot-d by U. tlor- ! 
house, accompanied by his nowly-1 
wedded wife and a correspondent of 
the London Daily Telegraph, He as
cended at Douais at 6.30 a'clock in 
the morning and flew thirty-two miles 
over sea and land, alighting at Ash
ford, Kerut.

The Journey was most exciting. Sev

eral blinding rainstorms tossed the 
aeroplane about, and once they were 
enveloped in a rain cloud, and Mor? 
house was unable to see. On emerg
ing he found himself heading almost 
vertically downward to the sea. After 
drifting a long way out of his course 
he finally sighted Bun gen ess. As he 
crossed the coast lin', the machine 
encountered one fierce gust after an
other. In one of these the aeroplane 
dropped like a stone several hundred 
feet. Another gust caused the ma
chine to shiver and suddenly to
stand lip literally vertically on the ■ Windsor, Ont., Aug. 
wing.

The correspondent pays

are

thec B. LONGMiRL
roads the auto cannot observe 

and the horse 
Hitch.

rowUNDERWEAR the law*,
must go to the 
biles should be forbidden absolutely

Halifax Five Instance Company
ESTABLISHED 1809

some
sv.flier, and we wonder why it is as we 

very careful as to sanitary sur
roundings and cleanliness as to our 
persons, and yet 
shape of food Is thrown or put into 

stomachs. See what the United 
States Roa d of animal inspection 
for the past year says:—“More than 
50,000,000 animals were Inspected In 
the last fiscal year and more than 
1,000,000 carcases were condemned as 
unfit for food and tuberculosis was 
the principal cause.’’

Stanfield’s Summerweight, 
Balbriggans.etc.

Mr. Lemert Mappleîe k of Boston, 
to^goon such roads as they cannot spending his vacation with his 
observe the law regarding passing. aunt, Mrs. John Wat-son.
If an auto comes up from behind

A.
We are insuring properties of every 

■ascription, and solicit your patron-

Our rates are low. 
over <400,000. Losses promptly set-
tied.

are

anything In the The S.8. Ruby L. went to D-gby 
on Thursday to lake a 3. ti. picnic 
from Digby to Port Wade. #

A very interesting /uissi in ary meet
ing was held in the church,
Sunday evening.
Rockwell and Mr. Emery Harris and 
the quartette by Miss Emmie Baker, 
Miss Georgia Balcom. Mr. Claude 
Balcom and Mr. C. D. Bake!1.

Cash assets Our Neckwear
*

is in the very latest styles 
and quite recherche.

that gives thetooting his horn 
driver no license to run into anotherour

The buzzing wide openAgent,
W. W. CHE5LEY

team.
through the narrow streets of New 
Glasgow will sooner or inter, unless 
the speed is moderated, land some 

penitentiary for man

- N. 5. The duett by Mrs.Bridgetown

J. HARRY HICKS one in the 
slaughter.—New Glasgow Chi avc’.e.The Northern 

Fire Insurance Co.
Up-to-date Gents’ Furnisher OLDEST MAN IN CANADA.Now whar protections are we car

rying out here—simp1 y nothing. 1 
safe in saying we have the 

! conditions existing here as they have 
I»- the United States. Go up to our 
slaughter houses here and ask the 
butchers what number 
cattle are killed by them every year 
and y op will be surprised 
conditions existing and the informa
tion thyr have to give.

Now what is the remedy"
Town Council takes no steps to get 
knowledge to prevent what is being 
dor.o by those who sell such meat. 
Why is not an Inspector appointed to

with

->
tbamptonWill be One Hundred and Sixteen 

Years Old Aug. 19tb.
ss- sameami

Established 1836. Hampton, August 6th:—Has any- 
located the position- of the sur? If3:— Henry

Pure, Rich Indian Tea and Fine 
v Young Ceylon Leaves—this > 
\ is aH that enters the / 
\l Morse package.

There is nothing like an old re
liable English Company for first-class 

urity.
a well-known coloredWashington. so please inform the readers >f the 

cSccin: citizen of Kingsville, who attended Monitor, as it has been so long since 
emancipation day celebration w have telt ny warmth fro n that

of diseased

Fred E. Bath
■

Local Agent—
tribute to the wonderful courage and the 
coolness displayed by Mrs. Morhouse i Thursday, et Sandwich, claims to be gource we are uneasy about it. 
under circumstances that would have 1 the oldest man in the whole of C an-

is on

at the

T-
Much sympathy is felt f->r Mr. uml 

Mrs. Norris Mitchell in :he sérieus- 
illness of their 'only child, P>lca,— 

of the brightest and pleasantest 
little girls in the Village.

The farmers, if they ever get 
through haying, will feel like Ine 
children of Israel after 
through the Red Sea, the only differ 

being the children got through 
on dry land while the farmers have 
to swim for their lives.

N The Seaside House still h ;s a 1 ig 
i share of guests, which goes to pro vs 
that Hampton in the best place for 
tourists along the shore.

ada. Washington’s birthday 
August 19th, and if he lives be will 
be 116 years old on that day.

residents of Kingsville say

tri.d the n-erve of the most hardened 
aviator.

The

YOU
Want Our Printing

WE
Want Yonr Dollars

The , oneACCIDENT TO PICNIC STEAMER. I oldest
they can rememoer Washington as far 

The ferry steamer Dartmouth ran j ^ ag lg50> afid at that time he was
ashore on Findlay’s Point, Halifax,! hc.ided and bent. He ’was 
but was taken off without aivy seri-l ^ ^ sIavery at the age of four
ous damage. Tljc steamer, which !

' x...
y^Thal Is why it makes5'.
/ so many cups of strong yefX 

I k / delicately flavored Tea. \

I m m ;

j table Fittings
I are agents for the celebPSted “Beatty Bros.”

line of Stable Fittings and are prepared to give low propaganda m
. , « £ . j i cta T T C wishes to employ an inefficient per-prices on steel fittings of all kinds, such as STALLS a|vJ tv gtrUggle (or existence 

and DIVISIONS, STANCHIONS, LITTER CAR- does not encourage hi. survival. The
RIERS, and steel and wood Hay Track fixtures. awanaCRaiiwïy wreck*abow^that the

intoxicated on his job.

go to these slaughter houeea 
power to act? Surely our health in getting
specter should find time to took aft
er such a terrible peril that is so sad
ly affecting our homes and 
cases taking the lives of some of our 
dear on.s.

FOR THE GOQD OF THE PUBLIC
N. B.—This applies 

meat killed on the farm.

■ ■ in Kentucky, and for forty-six years
hadTecn engaged for St. Mary s pic-^ Qwned by a 8outhern planter, 

nic, was proceeding from ycNab’s 
Island for Halifax and had about six

cnce
in many

He escaped to Canada previous to 
the outbreak of the Civil War.

hundred souls aboard. Capt. Hunter, 
who is on- of ih? beat captains on 

also to the J the s-r.ice, was at the wheel, but 
there was a heavy fog and the acci
dent is supposed to have beta caused 
by the run of the tide.

The steamer Only remained oh the 
ledge about ft quarter of an hour, as 
the “Devis McNab" came to her as
sistance and she was taken off none 
the worse for the accident.

->~ dollar that goes to 
Tht SUDDEN DEATH AT WEYMOUTH.

office never
the out-of-tov Mr. Charles E, Balcom, jeweler ot 

Weymouth, went to bis store Satur
day morning as usual, and, engaged in 
sweeping, dropped dead, as hie body 
was found lifeless a few minutes later. 
He was a native of Yàynouth, 
sixty years of age, find leaves a wid
ow* (whe- was Mies Harris, daughter 

Harris, of Milton, Yar- 
three sons and one daugh-

not «>back. It dot- 
the local workman s 

—does not benefit the

EFFICIENT MEN MUST NOVA SCOTIA COAL DEALERScomes
pay
wages,
local merchant,-has 
possible chance of 
*ng to" your pocket. The 
dollar spent at home direct
ly or indirectly comes back

BE SOBER MEN.
to Meet the Shortage in 

Anthracite.
Preparerecent irsue the TorontoIn a

wasWorld says:—
“A drunken man is an

This fact is doing more for tè- 
than all the legislation and 

Nobody

no inefficient
New York, Aug. 3—Coal dealers 

estimate that by October the
return- man 

totalism of John 
mouth,)
ter, Perèÿ, George and Eva, of >ar- 
month, and Clayton, of Boston. Mrs. 
Balcom and Eva were on a visit 
her sen, Clayton, in Boston, and ar
rived in Yarmouth on Monday nvm-, 
ing. The remains arrived in 
mouth the same morning by train, and 
the funeral took place Tuesday aft-

here
anthracite shortage in this and other 
cities will amount to 6,500,000 tons. 
This shortage caused by the cessation 
of mining in April and May, will te- 

felt severely, it is believed 
the winter demand

MAY BE PROSECUTED.
America.

“Fancy Evaporated'* Dried Apples, 
Shipped to OM Country, Con

tained Cotta and Seeds Un- 
#èï Top Layer.

to

gin to be 
as soon as 
coal begins.

Nova Scotia dealers, 
found it impossible to fill the orders

to this city 
week and placed orders with the

to you.
THE MONITOR PRESS

for
Yar-

Otta'fca, July 30—The department 
ol tirade and commerce will probably 
take action against certain Canadian 

on complaints re- 
country that

engineer was 
There are other ways of celebrating a 
national holiday than by alcoholic in
dulgence, and forty lives, besides the 
destruction of property, which it 

important to the corporatitih 
public, is too high ‘a 

drink. Ae a riile

*who haveWrite for free book called “How to build a Dairy 
Barn.” It is worth having. in their territory, came 

this
wholesalers.

ernoon.Shippers, based 
ceived from the old 
dried apples marked “fa i y evapor
ated’* have been found to contain 
seeds and cores below the top layer, 
which consisted of high class pro-

Stock,
Workmanship,. 
Design & Price

*:*l
After daring all hazards in the air 

the French aviator Latham survived 
to meet death at the horns of a 
wild buffalo. Fate or circumstance 
sometimes defies all precautions or 
lack of them.—Boston Transcript.

more 
than to the ❖Bridgetown Foundry Co., Limited A mustard footbath will do more

to ward off pneumonia than a gallon
price to pay for a 
the railway men are

and the present exception '‘will
an abstemious

Jug.body, 
encourage sobriety.

Had there been an effective enforce
ment of proper legislation th it en
gineer could not have got drunk, and

have been

ducts.an the points to be considered in 
GRANITE OR MARBLEbaying

MONUMENTS. It is my aim to 
in each of these points those Headquarters For Seed

the forty lives wouldsrho favor me with their orders.
Timothy, Alsyke, Alfalfa, Crimson and Red Clover.
Mangle, 'Sugar Beet, Turnip and all kind of Field and 
Garden Seeds
Barley, Buckwheat and Oats.

saved. gjlglll^M 
That is the question in a nut shell.

Not only the
Catalogues on request.
Address Bear River Post Office. drunken man, btit the 

Oftenis inefficient.drinking man 
besides being inefficient he becomes a 

of danger. The 
drunken engin- 

death

THELBERT RICE,
or a sourceBear River and Nictaux menace

above mentioned 
eer sent forth people to their 
resides injuring many more.

results of that one
A GOOD STOCK OF FLOUR and FEED 

VITRIOL FOR SPRAYINGTuesday, Sept. 3 Look
at the awful 
breach of rules and of over indulgence.

tfiou-Is the day we expect our next big 
rnsh to begin. instance ofThat is only one 

sa uls which are occurring <h yYou
can enter now and get more atten
tion in gettimg started than if you 
wait for the rush.

You need not wait till then. QUEEN STREETC. L. PIGGOTT FCOLLECTS 19,789 PENNIES.
PHONE 36 2

Aug. 1—Mr?.Cal.,Long Beach,
Hamilton, wife ot a social.

here, de-
Catalogues containing Tuition 

Rates and full information mailed to 
address.

=====
i__ Chas.

Councilmancandidate for 
monstrated the truth of the saying, 

of the pennies and the 
of themselves”

mmany

DO YOU NEED ?-S. KERR, 
Principal

“Take care
dollars will take care 
when she announced that in twenty 
months she had saved 19,789 copper

V.

SCREEN DOORS,
SCREEN WINDOWS,

PARIS GREEN
ARSENATE OF LEAD, 

SPRAY PUMPS, 
HAMMOCKS, ETC.

cent pieces.
She explained that she h.il decided 

which she and
OtherUse No

i to save every penny 
her husband received in the way of 

twenty monthsSHOE BUCKING
business. That was

She began hoarding the small 
later “bank-FOR ALL LEATHERS

Makes old shoes look 
new. Keeps new shoes 

from looking old.
Awarded GOLD MEDAL at 

Halifax Exhibition;
Made in AMHERST
Sold most everywhere

EVERETT and BARRON CO.
Send for free Booklet on “The Care of

Shoes’

ago.
coins first in a tin cup, 
ing” in a five gallon oil can. 
Hamilton said she did not count uie

was full.

Mrs.
1

tl !T
Our goods are the best 

we can get for money and 
our prices are the same.

pennies until the oil can
*-

A vast amount of ill health is due 
to impaired digestion, 
the stomach fails to perform 
functions properly the whole system 

A few doses of

When the
its

becomes deranged.
Chamberlain’s Tablets is all you 
need. They will strengthen your di-

lÉtÊÊËËSÊÈÊË
K. FREEMANHoney in Economy

HARDWARE & PAINTS gestion, invigorate your liver, 
regulate your bowels, entirely doing 
away with that miserable feeling due 

i to faulty digestion. Try it. Many 
others have been permanently, cured, 
—why not you? For sale by drug
gists and dealers.

Wul
*«■4N

Of
“I was cured of diarrhoea by one 

dose of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy,** writes M. E. 
Gebhardt, Oriole, Pa. There is noth- 

▲BK FOR MINARD’S AND TAKn, ^ ^tter. For sale by druggists
NO OTHER

le

iKVi

and dealers.
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SMOKING TOBACCO
%
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I

This world-famous Brand can now be obtained 
for 15? a cut at all the best Stores
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!A MARTYR TO

HAT FEVER
A Notable Example I ! Real Estate I

THE HOME'à
“I have a sister-in-law wife is sev

enty-eight years old, anti for the last 
I fifty years she has not eaten a part
ite of meat, fish, eggs, chicken, but-' 
ter, nor anything in the way of 
grease of any kind. She has never 
had a day’s sickness nor a pain1 nor an j 
ache. She lies down at night and a- 
wakens in the morning in the same 

NdvKMBKR. 27th 1911. j position. She lives on fruit, grains.

Men’s Cool Furnishings *
HEADACHES.A PHYSICIAN TELLS HOW TO 

GET REST.;*
Headache may be due to dozens of j

different causes. for Warm rummks. days.“Frult-a-mis” Cured After 
15 Years' Suffering

For SaleWhen rest is ordered it is a com
mon thing to be met with tfie reply 
that it is impossible; but it is often 
quite possible to get a great 
myre than is taken. There are 
ways some people who cannot be in
duced to rest until some serious

It may be due to a 
lack of sufficient supply of blood to 
the brain, as in an anaemic condi
tion. There is often in this instance 
a light, empty feeling at the top of 
the head.

Shirts—
. MEN'S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS, made in all 

Newest Styles, 60c, 85c, 95c, $1.00, $1.25 
$1.50, and $1.75.
MEN'S SILK SHIRTS, $3.75 each.

ORCHARD FOR SALE.

23 acres of choice orchard land, sit
uate at Wilmot in the heart of the
hPflPv^îaringrdi8tJrtct of the Annapo- 
lfl Valley. Land once owned by the

late Brower G. Stronach. Fine 
young orchard of about 400 trees a- 
bout seven years old, now on thé 
property. Property will be sold on 
easy terms to purchaser. Apply, to
Eastern Canada Savings & Loan Co. 

Halifax,
or FRED W. HARRIS, 

Annapolis Royal.

Cornwall Gkntrk, Ont.,deal
al-

“I was a martyr to Hay Fever for vegetables and nuts. She never drinks 
person probably fifteen years ans i suffered ... „ „ .. . . .should be given the temporary as- terribly* times I consulted many *ea or c^ee-nothing but water,

sistance of a blood ionic He should physicians and took their treatment, ! * lfty years ago, and for twenty-five
be turned mit of door* v . anà 1 tried cvcr.v remedy I heard of as years, we considered her a crank, but :
oe turned out of doors, and kept ; being good for Hay Fever but nothing she h„r nHr.nta .
there, to get his blood thoroughly helped me. , , bUU9d h®r parent8’ two Bieters
oxgenerated. He should drink as Tien I heard of VFmit-a-tives” and and oue brother, her husband anti
much milk as will agree with him decided to try them, and I am thankful two children, and Is likely to bury*■'"> .1» *>* e., ,i: J? "“ 7 “ I?—r I

A dyspeptic headache may be To every sufferer from Hay Fqver, I j 11 ed' she 19 eo active that Bbe
known by the pain being worse after wish to say—“Try Fruit-a-iives". This asks the privilege of going up and)

„ T. . I medicine cured me when every other downstairs and dointr errands for theeating. It ,s accompanied usually by , treatment failed, and I believe It is a ' t h 7
costiveness, acidity, and a sick feel- perfect cure for this dreadful disease— j ,amil>' considering that she can do ;
ing. Hot water with a little bicar- Ha>' Fever’’ 11 more eatiily than thosc much
bonute of sod, should immediately be' The in IT*Z ^ h,erSelf' ™S may ^
administered, followed a little later pol'med^lood due to the fdultv action tai,^ be considered a strong tribute
by a dose of castor oil. of the bowels, kidneys and skin. ° ‘ er hy&lfrne and strict manner of

For the hysterical headache a I "Fruit-a-tives" cleans the blood by ;-living, nM I can see no,reason at all
, , . . ' . e' * n regulating bowels, kidneys and skin— *

P re into the cold bath, head and and thus relieves the excessive strain
all will bring immediate relief. * on the nervous system. Try “Fruit-a-

The congested headache, which may 1 t‘ves • . , „ , . . . . - 1
h- _ , , * - 50c. a box, 6 for #2.50, trial size, 25c.

I e lodical result, should be At all dealers or sent on receipt of price
treated by hot mustard foot-baths, by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa,
or the sitz bath, or. both, and a cold 
compress may be applied to the head.

When the headache is caused by ! 
persistent drinking of hot water, 
the use of the enoma, followed by a 
very hot, relaxing bath will 
temedial.

The anaemic
ill-

on and they areness is brought 
compelled to lie by altogether. Vital
ity is produced only at a certain 
fixed rate, though this varies greatly,

Half-Hose—
We have a very fine stock of HALF-HOSE 

« in Plain Black Cotton, Colored Cotton, Black 
Cashmere, Fancy I.isle Threads. Prices run 
from 20c. to 50c. per pair.

Straw Hats—
MEN'S STRAW HATS in the very Newest 
Shapes. Prices frem 50c. to $2.00.

I GILBERT E. HARTT.
Comer Granville and Queen Streets, Bridgetown.

at times and in certain individuals, 
and unless a proper amount of rest 
is taken there is danger of the 
strength being overtaxed. In some 
cases where this has occurred there 
is no treatment that cttr; take the 
place oi rest and the patient's whole 
future, depends upon his getting it. 
He may have to keep his bed for 
weeks, because in that position he 
cannot even take exercise, for there 
are times w hen exercise qf the mild
est character would save themselves 
from falling into any such serious 
state if they would use reasonable 
care as to resting generally. Where 
vital force is low, and the organs 
that supply it feeble in1 their action, 
fresh air for example is most neces
sary, but it must be obtained with
out exertion of any kind.

To lie on a comfortable couch out 
of doors, or even by a wide open win
dow will do good, and precaution 
may easily be taken against catching 
cold.

-

for sale.

That very desirable residential pro-

æ:r;risrr Cor“-
dwelling house, 
orchard

why she may not Dve /to be a full 
hundred years old.

modem 
stable, shop and 

. . „ garden. Also
hundred acres of woodland. „ 
sion can be given first of May.

For further

God bless her old ml! Here’s ! 
hoping she miy come ill on the home 
run as fresh as a daisy kissed by the t ana on» 

Poseea-y /
morning dew. She richly deserves it. I 

-----------—------------
Milk is a cheap food. One quart 

of milk is equal in food value to:
Three-fourths pound lean round of j 

beef.

particulars apply to 
J. B. WHITMAN,

Province Bldg., Halifax, or 

F. R. FAY, Esq.,

OUR BABY.

i When the morning, half in shadow,
I Ran along the hill and meadow,

And with milk-white fingers parted 
Crimson roses, golden-hearted 
Opening over ruins hoary,
Every purple morning glory,
And outshaking from the bushes 
Singing larks and pleasant thrushes 
That’s the. time our little baby 
Strayed from Paradise, It may be, 
Came with eyes like heaven above her 
And we could not choose but love 

her!

Bridgetown.
Fight eggs.
Six pounds spinach.
Seven pounds lettuce.
Four pounds cabbage.
Two pounds salt codfish 
Three pounds fresh codfish.
Two pounds chicken.
Four pounds beets.
Five pounds turnips.
One-sixth pounds butter.
One-th*rd pound wheat flour. 
One-third pound cheese.
Compare the prices of the 

articles; the time required to prepare 1 
the amount of gas and coal required;1 

I the amount cf waste, and realize how 
cheap and good a food milk really is. 

Milk is the
Best food for the nursing mother. 
Best food for the weaned baby.
It is a cheap food.
It is a clean and safe food.
Milk makes muscle.
It has no waste.
It requires no cooking.
Milk is a good food for the sick.
It is the best food for ail—from in

fancy to old age.
It can be used in "‘"fhaking many 

dishes.
It is easily digested.

prove

1The neuralgic headache is difficult 
to treat, for there is so little that, 
will bring relief. In the writer’s ex
perience a hot bread and 
poultice has been found 
some relief, and to induce sleep.

Sick headache

Merchant Tailoring FOR SALE.

A quarter of an hour, or better 
still, half an hour spent in sitting or 
lying down quietly after the midday
meal is a good means of strengthen
ing anyone and resting -rthe nervous 
system. There is no need to go to 
sleep, though the rest will be more 
complete if the eyes are kept closed. 
Many a man or woman would find 
health benefited by the purchase of a 
really comfortable chair, for true 
rest can never be had in a forced po
sition; the muscles of the entire 
body must be relaxed. Again, many

oatmeal One-ha!/ double house, nine rooms

land, containing fifty frifit trees 
so ten acres field, situated Vl 
ville street. Sold separately 
bined. Apply to

to bring I am placing a range of twenty suit ends of
comes on violently, 

asts about ar.' hour or so. and is 
ollowed by sickness,
/awning. The patient usually raises 
j sour liquid, after which relief is 
perienced. This disease is often 
herited from

At-TWEEDS aid ENGLISH WORSTED od Gran-
or com-nausea and

. in a sale for CASH at $15.00 per suit, (your 
choiçe) marked down from $20.00 and $22.00 
per iu'it.

! H. M. CHUTE,
ex* Not enough of earth for sinning, 

Always gentle, always winning,
Its Never needing our reproving.

Ever lovely, ever loving;
Starry eyes and sunset tresses,
White arms, made for light caresses,

people neglect to get enough sleep at dote. In the first place, the patient LiP8' thRt kneW no word of doUbtinK 
night; if you are called on to rise must distinctly refuse to love his ®ftt“ kif8‘n?’ never pouting’ 
early you must not keep late hours; headache, and make a pet of it. He eauiy even in co™p eten'h^ 
eight hours should be the mesure for must become wholesome in mind and 1]* V* ln c l- 18 SAcrtnees— 
anyone who works hard either with body. He must rid himself of everv * * ? "a' ° la >y‘

impurity possible by sensible Miet If F°r t0° P"rP for earth’ 11 may fce’ 
he will cut out meat, tea and coflee i tOUS' Wb° While about hcr’

an experiment, when he has been i D<?emed WC C°nld n0t do withoat ber‘ 
habitually subject to headaches, will! 
keep the bowels relaxed by the liber
al eating of fruits at the 
wi.l, temporarily, eat less and not 
as frequently as

Bridgetown, May 20th,above
in-

!gouty parents, 
treatment is unsatisfactory and 
certain.

Vun- HOUSE FOR SALE.These suits are made up by me to your meas
ure and guaranteed in every way.

Call and see them.

But it may be said of all heade'-’ies 
that hygienic living is the best A very desirable, centrally located 

house, with large garden or building 
lot, suitable for a single family 
two small families. Small sum of 
money buys it. For particulars apply

or
)

to
M. K. PIPER,

head or hands. In the case of a 
woman whose rest is broken by a 
baby, she must do her utmost to get 
a short nap during the day* unless 
she can go to bed very early at night.
The same applies to anyone who may 
hear the charge of an invalid. The 
old description of burning the candle 
at both ends may be ushd for the 
often highly unselfish people who ; 
work continuously without resting; ■
hut they would do well, before it is j chances for a wholesome 
too late, to consider whether it is , fr°m almost any kind 
worth while running the risk of seri- !arc legion.—G. F. B. 
ous illness that might quite possi
bly incapacitate them from any duty 
at all.

Monitor Office.EDWIN L. FISHER, Bridgetown, June 18th, t.f.

Merchant Tailori When the morning, half in shadow, 
1 Ran along the hill and meadow, 

And with milk-white fingers parted 
Crimson roses, gplden-hearted, 
Opening over ruins hoary

RESIDENCE FOR SALE.
proper time

Situated on Granville St., Bridge
town, contains large dining room, 
and pantry on first fiat. Six bed
rooms and bath room on second flat. 
Basement contains summer kitchen! 
laundry and cold storage room. Heat
ed by furnace. Hot and cold water.

Apply to

usual, will take daily
exercises in the open, and 
,as Possible will drink water liberally,
: and not worry, we believe that his

A CLOSE CALL.as much Every purple morning glory,
And outshakiug from the bushes 
Singing larks and pleasant thrushes 

recovcrj »pj,ftt>g the time our little baby, 
of headache ,,, . . , •Pining here for heaven, it may be,

Turning from our bitter weeping, 
Closed her eyes as when in sleeping, 

, And her white hands on h-sr bosom 
Take the thousands of nervous peo- Folded like a summer blossom.

! pie who do not sleep well.

Men’s low Shoes at a Bargain.What might have been a more ser
ious occurrence took place near He
bron on Friday night. Our esteemed 
fellow citizen, George Trefry, 
turning to Yarmouth when his 
riage was struck by an auto 
was returning to town, 
heard the auto horn but being 
over on his own side of the road, did 
not acticipate any trouble. He 
mistaken, however, as the auto, in
stead of taking the opposite side in DERBY, Tan Calf 
order to pass him, kept to the left 
and so doing broke several spokes of 
the wagon. Mr. Trefry was thor
oughly alarmed, not knowing the ex- ; 
tent of the collision and fearing his

The following | 
morning he endeavored to locate .the f 

by auto and its driver but failed. If 
there is any excuse for such an acci- 

I dent Mr. Trefry would like to 
know it.—Yarmouth Times.

!

VV e have about 50 pairs of Men’s Low' Shoes in broken lines and 
sizes, which arc clearing out at greatly reduced pri

Look over the list below and if you find your size do’not fail to 
buy at once. All high class goods. ^

was re- 
car- 

<vhich
JOHN IRVIN, AgenttCCS.

WHEN YOU DO NOT SLEEP
Mr. Trefry

well HOME FOR SALE.

Fine country residence, just on the 
limits of the town, suitable for 
mer house or all-year-round residence. 
House modern, commodious and 
venient, with good (Stable, 
yielding over three hundred barrels of 
apples, besides other fruit, 
iation, beeutiful view of river anti 
valley. For information apply to

M. K. PIPER,
Monitor Office.

❖ ASTORIA, Patent Blu. Oxford, Ooodvear Welt.
. sizes 1-5. 1-6. l-6i. 2-7. 2-7*. 2-8. 2-8i. 1-9.

Regular price $ 4,25 now only $ ^.98
Blu. Oxfords, welt, 

sizes, 1-5. 1-6. 1-8. 3-81. IMO

All dayHOUSEHOLD HINTS. 1] long they fear they will not be able Now the litter she doth lie on,
to sleep. As night approaches they ! Strewn with roses, bear to Zion,

omelette to keeo it from being tough, j become more and more convinced ”°> as Past a pleasant meadow
If you grease the inbv: : :n o a the-v" wil1 not be able to sleep. They ! Through the valley of the shadow;

iettJe its contents -v,U rv.Vi LvV. ro bed with the settled conviction Take her softly, holy angels,
that they will not go to sleep, Now Past the rank of God's evangels,

1- was
sum-

Add a little boiling v.Her tv an ;
con- 

Orchard

Regular price $4.25 now only $ 2.98 Fine sit-

If you find the oven too hot and such individuals, in addition to baths ! Pnst the saints and martyrs holy 
your cake commencing to turn, set a ;and other Physical treatment,, will do To the Earth-born, meek and lowly

1 well to go to bed with th£ idea up- I We Would have our precious blossom horse might bolt.

DERBY, Gunmeta! & Box calf Oxfords, welt.
sizes, 1-5. 16. 2-7. 2-7i 1-8. 1.81.1-9.

Regular price $ 4.25 now only $ 2.98
Many other good shoes at similar réductions.

pan of cold watA- in the <jveu.
Never fold a fur-lined garment when j Prrmost in their, minds that they Safely laid in Jesus’ bosom, 

putting it away for tne summe-. : ut j wil1 SO tf> steep, anti not care at 
doth Lnen Hh|if thpy do not aleep.

j If you can’t sleep,
bottles 1 That of itself Vill not only do

all —From “Poems and Parodies,” 
Phoebe Cary, Boston, 1871. /

around it a large 
newspapers and hang it up. J. H. Longmire Sr Sons IMPORTANT NOTICErelax and rest.

you PLAIN PUNS.Keep your apices in glass (
with screw tops-such as peanut-hut- . ^od_ bat hy glvin6 up you wtU »* ! when making bread reserve enough 
ter jars. A gfan;fc will tell you ^ ' how soon you wiU be ; to make one large loaf. Add to it 
contents, even if marked covers did j , ! one-quarter cup of butter softened, a!

m Srr”? rrnrone to » v «Tt y°U’ k°U light. Turn out on the board and f16 had on board at thp time of thl
it nonr -• r a3\ ♦ u ! »hapc into small bunu. Set these to- disaster 6eventeen P«wnge«, all of
Dh'losoDhv o, the oif 70U T aether in a buttered pan, brush with whom were landcd in a sma11 boat
sàadfastlv L o t W°7n’ Wbo milk and let rise again which will without any difficulty, the water be-
Slow her " t 7 g r rE, 10 ! take but a short time. Press a ing smooth with the ebb tide. The

„ PS' raisin into the top of each, brush a_ passengers were sent to Meteghan
after all, maybe it isn c eo. galn with milk> dust with sugar and ' and afterwards across the bay by

bake.

•>

S. S. Westport Ashore According to the postal law 
in force newspaper publishers 
hold for fraud anyone who takes a 

; paper from the post office and re
fuses payment, and tne man who al
lows subscriptions to remain unpaid 
and then orders a postmaster to amd 
notification of discontinuance to the 
publishers lays himself liable to ar
rest and fine. Postmasters are also 
liable under the law for the cost of 
papers delivered to other persons aft
er the death or removal from their 
office district of the persons to whom 
the paper was first addressed.

now
can

■

/ *

The Monitor Wedding Stationeryvenient sizes, with drawstrings, 
them with hot saml or salt, keep a

Vhalf-dozen ready.
Stuff, wet shoes with oats or paper, 

and rub the outside with sweet oil to 
prevent stiffening of the leather.

If a little sweet milk is rubbed over 
the tops of rolls or .oaves of bread 
(just enough to moisten them) be
fore they are placed in the oven, the 
crusts will be a rich browr,' and much 
softer.

If there’s the faintest suspicion of 
moths about the edges of the carpets 
cover wTith ta damp cloth and iron 
with very hot irons that will drive 
enough steam through to destroy 
moths and their larvae.

All nails and hooks used where 
damp articles will be hung should be 
dipped in paint and dried before be
ing put up. Then 1 there will be no 
rust.

To swallow a dose of castor oil 
heat a cup by pouring boiling water 
into it. As soon as the cup is thor- 

' oughly heated, pour the water out 
and immediately put into the hot 
cup your dose of oil. You can 
then swallow it as you do a raw egg, 
and with as little inconvenience.

are
will suit the most fastidious of brides. Correct 

in style, excellent in workmanship. Old English 

Wedding Text, Imperial Script, Tiffany Script on 

smooth or kid finish stationery. Ask for samples,

♦> power boat.
The steamer was floated about 11WORRY AND FEAR.

❖
Worry and fear are at the root of Nervous children should never be ; 0 c,OCK the same night and taken to 

nervous prostration and possibly half} scolded unless it is absolutely neces- Metegban where sbe wil1 Probably be 
our ills If we could wrest our- j 1M,i and should never, under any rePaired- she W™ require a new ,
tw-oetyrants what a wortd this w^uld ! circumstances, be ridiculed. Such kecl and other repairs to thc hul1’ as | 

be! As it is, we go through life a- treatment is only likely to make ifc was quite mugh during the flood 
fraid of almost everything. We fear them more nervous and in these days ’’de‘ understand the loss is cov-

such a tendency should be specially ! ered by insurance.-Digby Courier, 
guarded against.

5B55S
it is going to rain or be too cold ! 
or be too hot; that we are going to 
have rheumatism pr appendicitis; j 
that this or that is going to give us j
dyspepsia; that the banks are going ! _. __ - _
to fail, (that wouldn’t bother some SlCK Ilead&CheS 
of us) that cholera or typhoid fever j are ntot caused by anything wrong in
or some epidemic is coming nex. year, j the head, but by constipation, bilious-
And sure enough the things that we i ness and indigestion. Headache
fear and dread generally come; it is ] powders or tablets may deaden, but
a way we have, and, it is in accord-1. cannot cure them. Dr. Morse’s
with law. We are beginning to un- i Indian Root Pills do cure sick head-
derstand this in gome degree, and ! ache in the sensible way by
the sooner we think of health and 1 the constipation or sick
prosperity and all good thing'. the which caused them,
better it will be for us. The old ! . Indian Root Pills are purely vege-
law of “everything shalt thou eat” is ; table, frçe from any harmful drug,
all right. safe and sure. When you fed the

Let us take the good things with ! headache coming take
gratitude and not with health and j 
happiness destroying fear.— Edward 
B. Warmau.

*>
FURNITURE POLISH.

This is a very effective and quickly
Take equal

■>NEW SPRING GOODS
-made furniture polish, 

parts of turpentine and vinegar, and

At the Head

L
a quarter part of salad oil. Mix all 
well. To use, dip a flannel rag in the 
mixture, and rub it well on the fur- 

; niture; then polish with a duster.

JUST ARRIVED! A large 
shipment of Spring Goods in the 
latest shades. Leave your order 
now foi your SPRING SUIT.

The man at the head of affairs 
whether at home or in business, is 
the one whose, attention you wish, 
to attract

Our paper goes info the best class 
of homes and is read by the head of 
the family. That accounts far the 
results obtained by the use. of 
Classified Want Ads.

removingstomac 
Dr. Morse’s ❖

Never marry a man with the belief 
that you can reform him, girls, 
hie, self-esteem has not been strong 
enough to save him, the influence of 
the best woman on garth will not 
avail. -

U
❖

T. J. M'A RSHAL L,A dirty well is more dangerous 
than a dirty kitchen, but- both are 
abominations.

Dr. Morse’s 42 
Indian Root Pills
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OLawrcncctown.Bear IRiver(Branvttle CentyeClemcntsport.
Lawrencetown, August 13th:—Mrs.Wm; GranViUe son8' a rrt'” eîy "nd daughter Irehe “ame I Rupert Dodge, of Granville is vislt-

of Nickerson and little son of Marble- -»u , , ... . „ h._ h_nther Mr w w nentfrom Boston on Wednesday and uill ing her brother, Mr. w. w. uent.
occupy her house for a few weeks. Misp Pauline Hall is spending her

Mr and Mrs. Wollanger are visiting I vacation at home.

Cleraentsport, Aug. 13—Mr.
N. Stronach, * am\ Mr8 head, Mass., and Miss Titus, of Bos-j

ton, who were guests last week of 
J. Mr. and Mrs. John W. Wade, have re-

STRONG & WHITMAN’SClarence, were 
Charles Stronach recently.

Mr. Howard Muesells and Mr.
of New Glasgow, whots spend- 

weeks with Mr. Mussell,

■ -
All are requested to meet at the 

school house on Tuesday at 4 p,m. to 
arrange for the • school exhibition, 
which will be held in the near fu-

; her sister, Mrs. Ernest Davis 
week J Mrs. E. Biden and grandson spent 

in-: a few days with her sister, Mrs.
! Frank Jones at the Bear River hotel.

turned home.
Miss Mabel Troop left last 

for Calgary, Alberta, where she 
tends remaining indefinitely.

Misses Estelle and Annie Eaton j

Hoop 
ing a few 
are out in the woods on » fishing AUGUST CLEARANCE SALEtrip. i ture.left Mrs, Belcher and daughter 

guests of Mrs. R. J. Anthony.
Mrs. Thayer arrived from Boston 

on Saturday to visit her father, J. 
E. Troop.

Mrs. C. C. Rice and Master Tom

W. V. Vroom 
village a few days ago on a short

areMr. and Mrs. Miss Georgie Whitman is visiting 
her cousin at Kentvtlle.spent last week with relatives inour

vacation. The former for Yarmouth, j Tup'perville and Bridgetown, 
the latter to Middleton.

Mrs. W. C. Jones spent a day re
cently with her son, Mr. O C. Jones 
at Digby.

We. have noticed
Bridgetown people in our pretty vil
lage of late. Among them were Mr. 
and Mrs. John Hicks, Mr. and Mis 
Covert, Miss Jennie Vroom, 

whose names

Miss Alice West of Liverpool is the 
guest of Miss Annie Freeman.

Mrs. C.Perry Foote and two chil
dren of Kentvllle are the guests of 
Mrs. F. M. Whitman.

Mrs. Israel Balcom and daughter, 
Miss Bessie of Dorchester, Mass., who 
have been visiting Mrs. C, S. Bal
com, spent the week end at Paradise, 
the guests of a Rev. and Mrs. J. H. 
Balcom, and were present at a recep
tion on Saturday evening given for 
the young people.

Mrs. F. Grand and son an l little 
Ida During if Yarmouth, were the 
guests o! Mr. and Mrs, Whinyard last 
week.

Miss Alice Inglis of T upper ville, is 
visiting her grandparents, Mr.
Mrs. C. E. Withers.

Mary H. Campbell, of St. came from Round Hill on Sunday to j 
John, is the guest of her niece, Mrs. spend a few days with Mrs. Cordelia 

I George McCormick. ; Rice.
. I Miss Stella Loomer, Sheffield Mills, The annual Sunday School picnic 

Kings Co., recently visited her friend, ! (Baptist) was held at Deep Brook on
Saturday last, 9.S. Bear River con
veyed the picnickers to that port.

S,S. Bear River sailed for St. John

and

Mrs. Wiil continue until AUGUST 17th inclusive.a number of

Miss
Miss Ruth Gilliatt.weBird, and others.

Several of our young men leave to-<annot recall.
B. R. Lidden and Mr. Horace day (Monday) on the harvest 

Tryon, both of Boston, are at pres- cursion for different places
Mr. and Mrs. j qpe8t( viz:—Messrs. Ernest Gesner,

Aubréy

ex-1

in the on Monday.
Mrs. W. W. Wade, Mrs. A. Daniel, 

Mrs. Arthur Dunn, Misses Esther 
Benson and Miriam Wade attended

M <- s

en* the guests

See our 5/£c. and 9c.Guy Mills, Roy Young, 
ab Young and Roy Gilliatt.

Mrs. John Fitch and two children, 
The writer, as he sits in his Qf MaIden_ Mass., are guests of 
sees new faces every day on , Mj5sps Mary and Hannah Tanch. 

streets,—and the best part is,

Charles Stronach.
There are many strangers here 

psesent and they seem to be arri/ ng 
duly 
ofVce,

Camp Meeting at Berwick.
Warren Wright of Friendship Lodge 

I.O.O.F., is attending Grand Lodge 
at Yarmouth
Wright accompanied him in order to 

e take in the session of the Rebecca. 
Mrs. F. J. Ditmars and son, Mas

ter Vorheis, left for Boston on Mon
day, where she will remain for sev- 

is erai weeks.

j Mrs. Martin Longmire and children 
of P.oxbury, Mass.! are visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Miller.

Mr. and Mrs. Robinson of St. Jcbn 
are spending a few days with Mrs. 
A. N. Archibald.

Mies Robb of Windsor is the guest 1 
of Mrs. B. S. Banks and Mrs. Wm. 
Bishop. s

Miss Minnie Jefferson returned to 
her home at Bear River last week, ac-

this week. • Mrs.

DRESS MUSLINSMiss Susie Troop was successful in 
obtaining her B certificate at 
recent provincial examination. Also 
Master Vernon Parker of Belleisle 
school section.

Miss Myria Lang of New York 
visiting her sister, Mrs.
Wade.

Mrs. Wm. Hutchinson of Brookline, 0bed Miller.

vur
all seem to look happy and wear a 

v gen if! smile. We welcome our Amer
ican friends and others within o’.r 

only hope as the years 
see an increasing nmn-

gat.:;s and 
pass we may 
her among us.

Our vessels seem to be doing
John W. Mr. Eugene Newcomb is visiting 

his wife's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
re- These Two Lines Less than Cost.We aresnark&bly well this season, 

glad to report since our last writ
ing, which is but a short time, the ; Mass., is the guest of her parents, 
arrival and departure of the tern Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Withers. Mr.

E. Potter, Capt.4 Burns of Truro was recently a guest

companled by her cousin. Mil
After a lingering illness, Wallace Muriel Phinney, who will spend two 

Lent died at his home on Sunday i weeks visiting friends 
morning last, aged sixty-nine years, j Mrg purdy of Bear River, aCcom. 
Surviving him are his wife and two panjed by ber daughters, Olive and 
daughters. Mrs. Hattie Morse, and ,rene ls vlsiting her da„ghter, Mrs. 
Mrs. Maud Hinxman of this place, j nhinnee

Banner, Capt. Melanson. place, are visiting their friends here jnterment in Mt. Hope cemetery on
The family and some friends of the and at Granville Ferry.

Rev. Mr. Reeks of Round Hill are
camping near here for a few weens. ladiee of A11 Saiqts church tn the 

.Mrs. Glover and her sister, Mies Hall, Tuesday evening, 6th, realized 
Gilliatt of Boston, sisters of Mrs. , the ' ,m of ^17 00- 
Elias Rawding, were her guests for 
a short time recently.

We are 
young
here who has been very ill for some 
time and under the care of several | 
doctors fer a time, is much better.

Capt. J. N. Berry of the tern Sch. j 
B.B. Hardwick, who has been away 
to the West Indies for some months, 
is at his home for a few days look 
ing hale and hearty.

schooner
Walker, the arrival of the tern Sch. at the same home. 
Mercedese, Capt. LeCain, and 
arrival and departure of the Clara Qf South Beston, formerly

Emma

Mr. and Mrs. James Hutchinson,
of this

tie 1 PEDESTRIAN TOURISTS.LEOPARD MOTH NOW.1Hppcr Granville
Two ladies arrived in town on Mon

day afternoon on foot and stopped 
over night at the Hotel Spa, says 
the Outlook. They registered as Mrs 
Martin and Miss Martin of Chicago, 
and stated that they started on 
Thursday from Lour Lodge, Digby, 
to walk to Kent Lodge, Wol$yiV-e.

These ladies are fond of waiting 
tours, having frequently made jour
neys on foot in England, Bavaria 
and other European countries. They 

afraid to travel unattended in 
the United States, but were enthus
iastic in commendation of the se
curity as well as the beauty ol the 
Annapolis Valley and the hospitality 
of its people.

Boston trees are being attacked by 
the leopard moth. 'Says a Boston 
paper: "The precarious perch of a 
‘bosun’s chair" rigged on a ninety-

Miss Gladys Daniels of Brockton, 
Mass., is spending her vacation with 

j her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. 
Daniels.

Tuesday, Rev. A. Daniel conducting 
the the services.

Upper Granville, Aug. 12th:— Mr. 
and Mrs. Rood with two little sens 
and tne Misses Chute of Berwick ‘ 
have been recent guests of Mr and 
Mrs. Adam Clarke.

The ice-cream social held by
<r

jparhers Cove
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. McCormick are j Parkerfl Cove, August 6th:— Sch. : 

visiting in Wolf ville and Canard, Ethel May Capt R E Hudson, ar- 
Kine-s Co.

❖ foot spar, with tackle ropes* to watch 
pruning shears to handle, and per
haps a very high wind swaying -the 

Port Wade, Aug. 13:— Haying and Troop, Jennie Fellows and Laura geat at varying and dangerous tilts,
Graves left on Wednesday, -Vug. 7th, 
for the West, where they carry with 
them best wishes of many friends for

port HClaOc
The Misses Maggie Chute, Mabel

glad to learn that the 
child of Mr. and Mrs. Fraser rived from St. John, Aug. 2nd. with fishing 

a general cargo of merchandise.
while ridding the trees on the Com
mon of the leopard moth pest, is a 
job that closely approaches a steeple 
jack's :or thrills and has excited the 

Mrs. Jennie Parker is making her jRtere.;t of passers-by for the past 
annual vieit at the home of Mr. and {ew weeks. The peculiar manner in

are very dull pursues vt 
present. No weather for taring❖

(Sranvtllc jferr? Haying has been almost at a rtand either hay or fish. It is eux* Ud 
still the past two weeks, owing to that large quantities i f ’1sh v ill oc 
the very wet weather we are having, damaged by the incessant wet 
The shining of the old hay maker weather.

continued happiness and prosperity.
are

Granville Ferry, August 12th:—Mrs 
Willie Troop has returned from btr 
visit with friends in Smiths Cove.

Miss Flossie Chute of Clarence re
cently visited her cousin, Misa Addie 
Amberman.

Mrs. Roy Cousins .>f Digby baa been Mrs. E. P. Fellows. which the leopard moth works bywill he very acceptable to «.he farmer.
Mrs. Publicover and daughter of bbe Sh*®t of Mr. and Mrs.

*:
Miss May Mills, teacher in Cheeley first attacking the tree at the ex* 

of Mrs. fHayden part of, last week. On ac- Section for past year, has secured a treme ends of the small branches and
at Lequille for the coming twigs, plainly apparent by their pre

mature brownish color, which would 
the weight of an ex-

David
Kentville, are the guests 
Publicover's sister, Mrs. Jos. Rice. count of ill health, in a few days position •>she will attend a sanitorium nearClarence. year.

Weather conditions have been some- not sustain 
what improved during the past wees
and farmers have made hay while the mitted the undisturbed moth to 
sun shone with more than usual under the bark and check its nutri- 

°* j thankfulness. ment, caused great concern
thore in charge of the wont.

Mrs. Louis Wilson and child 
turned to their home in Boston, on i 
August 1st. They have been visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hcriert j
Anderson.

The ladies here had a beau a -cial un 
July 27th lrom which a goodly sum
w* < realized towarls c.-mrcn purposes. fae .g now getting lnto 6hape for the

Misses Edith ;md Ruth Vctiar-ey Regatta at Digby on the 17th. 
are home visiting tier brothers,
Archie and Frank MC larvey.

WALKED OFF MOVING TRAIN.re-Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Curry spent 
Sunday with Mrs. Curry’s parents 
Mr and Mrs. W. H. Weatherspoon.

Eaton of Boston is 
with

Boston, where it is hoped she may re
cover.

Capt. and Mrs. John D. Apt came 
home last week. Mrs. Apt from a 
pleasant visit at different points 
Massachusetts, and the Captain with 
his vessel, the Albert J. Lutz, which

tension ladder and consequently per- As the Eluenose express from Hali
fax was drawing into Kentville last 
Wednesday, says the Kentville Chron
icle, making fairly good tirpe, a 

named Patterson from Fal-

EdwinaClarence, Aug. 12:—Miss 
Elliott obtained her B certificate at 
the Provincial examinations, making 8pendjng her 
a total of 366.
*' The Mite Society realized $18.75
from their ice cream social held on j hag heefi vi6iting her^SSfitrs. John

L. Amberman, returned home last

bore
Miss Jean

her !vacation 
mother, Mrs. Rupert Eaton.

among

* woman
month, attempted to step from the 

at the Cornwallis Street cross-
Mrs. Milner of Roxbury, Mass., who *>AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENTS.I

RAILROAD MAN RETIRES. car
ing and was thrown violently to the 
ground, striking on the back of her 
head, and sustaining scalp injuries 
and a slight concussion of the brain. 
Dr. Burns was quickly called and 
rendered assistance to the injured

Friday evening, the 9th.
The Snape Brothers, who have late- j 

ly purchasid one of the L. F. A.
Doering farms, are planning to 
into sheep raising. We wish them 
success in their enterprise. 

f Miss Dodge of Middleton is visiting 
her friend, Miss Priscilla Elliott.

and children, tenrl holding their annyal picnic 
Port Wade on Thursday bext.

Monday afternoon a new car being 
driven by Mr. Frank Lent, who had

went
*r£snd Mrs. Percy Fleet and Mrs

their I
week.

Mr. and Mrs. James Hutchinson of go
Boston, are visiting their daughter, 
Mrs. J. L. Amberman.

Mr. William Yould, Mechanical Su- 
perintendeL't of the Dominion Atlant
ic Railway, retired from the ser
vice of that road on July 31st, says 

of the Kentville Chronicle, after having 
the occupants from being killed was occupied hig presînt position1 since 
almost miraculous. Their fall of 

was checked by the tide.—

Williams and son returned to with him Mr. James Merkel,
The infant child of Mr uni Mrs. *. respective homes in Lynn, iast

nrday, after a pleasant visit
Sat- off the south side of the Racquette

The car waswithMcGarvey is very HI.
Fish are quite plentiful but bait is Mrfjand Mrs, Herbert Johnson.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Barnes and chil-

bridge at high water, 
somewhat injured and the escapeof England SundayThe Church

schools from here and Annapolis in- very scarce. woman, who was unconscious for 
some time.dren returned home to Mt. Pleasant, 

Digby Co., on Monday, 12th., after a 
three-week visit at Granville Ferry 
and Port Wade.

at Mrs. Adeline "Veathersooon rnd 
- daughter, Maggie. • f G : an v,lie are

He has been in the service of188.0.
the D. A. R. since 1870, thirty-two of

Mrs. T. E. Smith 
Evelyn and Monte, are spending a 
week at her former home at Westor. Mrs. Laura Bray and son, Louis, of visiting tin former s sister, Mis. May

Salem, Mass., spent last week with Rice.
Mrs. Mechum of Dorchester, Mass., Capt and Mrs. C. W. Croscup.

*:♦course,
Digby Courier.

As Mr. Albert G fay was proceeding
GIRLS GO ON STRIKE AS PRO

TEST AGAINST USE OF 
PROFANITY.

New York, Aug. 2—Four hundred 
girls, members of the Dressmakers' 
Union, employed at a Brooklyn fac
tory, are on strike today against the Y 
use of profanity by the foreman and 
other male employes of the shop.

The strikers hope to bring about a 
series of walkouts in other factories 
to enforce the demand for a rule that 
foremen and others be instructed 
that no profanity or abusive lang
uage shall be used in the workrooms 
at any time, no matter what the 
provocation.

which he has been Mechanical S’vper-
He has .served with em-intendent.

in his auto last evening along < -om- inent satisfaction under every Gener- 
mercial street, the machine ran' into

♦>Kings Co.
IpnraMseIRortb lUiUtamstcm hadal Manager which the r*sd has 

it was first opened.
is visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hutchinson of Brook- sister Hazel wasa post. His 

thrown
Mr.Mrs. L.W. Elliott.

into the air by the conçus- • Yould has e9tablished a record which 
Her feet were caught by one of perhapg unequalled in railway

America, in* that, through 
had

line, Mas'., is visiting her parents, 
Quite a large number of our people Mr. and Mrr. J. H. Rhodes, 

attended the re-opeuing of the church

Paradise, 12th:— MissAugust
Louise Starratt, who has been visit
ing her cousin, Mrs. 8.K. Morse, re
turned

North VVilliamston, Aug. 13—Mr. 
and Mrs. O. DeLancey entertained 
the following visitors quite recently: 
Mr. and Mrs. Rank!ne and two cbil- 

°* dren of St. John, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
recently visited Anderson, and children of Bridgetown 
John L. Amber-

sion.
Miss Josie Amberman is spending a 

week in St. John.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hutchinson 

1 Providence, R, I., 
their niece, Mrs. 
man-

but in the attempt 
and she was

: the occupants, 
her back was injured 
rendered unconscious. She was

at Port Lome on Sunday.
Price Foster, Farm Supt. of the 

Greenwich Industrial Schools of 
Greenwich, Mass., is visiting friends 
here.

Miss Viola

history in-
all the long years that he has 

re" | charge of the rolling stock of 
road, not a single passenger has 
ceived injury during that time.

to her home in the United
States on Monday.

Miss Sadie Balcom of Shirley, Mass ' 
is spending her vacation at the 
home of her brother, L.S. Balcom.

Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Clarke, after a 
fortnight’s Visit with relatives, have 
returned to their home in Shirley, 
Mass.

the
ported much better this morning.

An ox belonging to a Mr. Purdy, 
lying in the

re-
Mr. Darling and - daughter of West 
Ingliswille.

Mr. and Mrs. Percival Marshall of 
Attleboro, Mass., returned home last 
Saturday, having spent two weeks 
with their parents here.

of Plymouth, whilst 
road last night got up just as an 

I auto from town was approaching it, j SLAYER OF CHILD 
! and in attempting to cross to 

side was struck by the car and so 
badly injured that it had to be 
killed.—Yarmouth Herald.

Whitman, one of our 
teachers, left for Yorkton, Saak., on 
Monday, accompanied by her brothers 
Boy and Arthur. Roy Jackson and 
Charlie Spurr also left by the same
train for the harvest fields of the j- Belleisle, Aug. 13th —Dr Fred Mrs j y(. Driver of Providence, guest at the home of Mr. and
Great West. Primrose, of Baltimore, Md., Mr. R y i8 spending a few weeks with d. C. Freemen.

Gordon1 and Ernest Gibson of An- Edward Primrose of Boston and ’'1rs. i her mother and other relatives here. Miss Bessie Dueling of Princè
napolis Royal, and Mr and Mrs. James Primrose of Bridgetown '-ere ; Mrs. Driver was accompanied by her Albert, 8ask., and sister, Marie, of !
Wanford Dodge of Bridgetown have guests of Mr. and Mrs. A.W.D. Park husband, who returned home last Lawrencetown were guests of Mr and ;
been recent guests at the home of Mr er over last Wednesday. | Saturday. j| / h Mrs. R. S. Leonard on Thursday last. I ^ of Yarmouth and Miss Charlotte

end Mrs. Wm. H. Whitman. Miss Cora Parker and Miss *enle Nlr_ Wm. Morris of New Brunswick, Mrs. Milledge Daniels and daughter j Salem Mass were in Kent-
Mr. Ward of Rochester, N.Y., re- Troop are visiting relatives at Gran- wa8 a recent guest at the home of Gladys have returned from Truro. I . ° Th ’ d alked all the way

cently _paid a visit to his brother, ville Ferry. _ J Mr and Mrs. Geo-.Beals. ! Mrs. Israel Balcom and daughter/ j J and J

F. W. Ward. Miss Maude Coleman is visiting rel- ------------ -v--------------- Bessie of Dorchester, Mass., have
Bible atives in Halifax. gyt. CfOl.t COPC been recent guests of Mrs. J. H. Bal-

->

Belleisle . COMMITTED SUICIDE.the

Miss Roberts of Philadelphia is a
Mrs. Thé body of a man found floating 

Monday in the Hudson River and 
taken to a morgue in Hoboken was 
identified as that of Nathan Swarti, 
indicted for the murder of the child 

On Wednesday, last Mrs A. C. Clem- ju ;a Connors, in the Bronx on July
7th. The identification was made by 
Frank Alexander, Swartz’s brother- 

Swartz was indicted yester-

•>
AN INVESTMENT-

❖’t
LADY TRAVELLERS. A speaker at a New England fruit 

exhibition has said that there is no 
better insurance against old-age than 
a good orchard. After a number of 
years ten acres of an- apple orchard 
will be a steady source of income.

: in-law.
day when his father, Samuel Swartz, 
appeared before the Grand Jury and 
acknowledged that hie son had 
fessed to him that he had killed the 
child. The father stated that he had 
told his son that the only thing for 
him to do was to go and commit

' HIVE YOU A BAD SOKEturning to Kentville, took a drive a- 
. round with Dr. P. C. Woodworth, 

who is a relative of Mrs. Clements.

Aug. 18th:
School 10 o’clock, preaching at H 
o’clock; P.Y.P.U. in the evening at

Services for con-
Miss Gladys Paine of Halifax is the 

guest of Miss Olga Wade.
Miss Lottie Chipman and

If so, remember these facts—Zam- 
Buk is by far the most widely used 
balm in Canada! Why has it become 
so popular? Because it heals sores, 
cures skin diseases, and does what is 
claimed for it. Why not let it heal 
your sore?

Remembere'that Zam-Buk is alto
gether different to the ordinary oint
ments. Most of these consist of ani
mal fats. Zam-Buk contains no trace 

animal fat, or any mineral 
It is absolutely herbal. 

Remember that Zam-Buk is at the 
same time healing, soothing, and 
antiseptic. Kills poison instantly, 
and all harmful germs. It is suitable 
alike for recent injuries and diseases, 
and for chronic sores, ulcers, etc. 
Test how different and superior Zam- 
Buk really is. AU druggists and 
stores at 50c. box. Use also Zam- 
Buk Soap. ReUeves 
prevents freckles. 'Best for baby s 
hath. 25c. tablet.

com.
I St. Croix, Aug. 8th:—Haymakers Miss Viola Whitman, accompanied Tfaey reglgtered at the Trask House

Miss are rushing business, which has been bF her brothers, Roy and Arthur, ftnd wg underatand, took the
Jennie Inglis of Tupperville, were . muca retarfied by dull weather. Gar- le,t on Monday for the West, where nQge (Qr yarrnouth. They are ladies
guests last week of Miss Annie Bent. dcn and grain crops are looking fine, she expects to engage in her profes- considerable means, who are seek-

Mr. R. H. Neaves of Halifax spent aion of teaching.

8 o’clock. Blue-
<►

TLowcr (Branvillc suicide.
ing out-door exercise for the benefit 
of their health, hence their idea of

on foot, 
and

_ Your reporter had a very pleasant
"Lower Granville, Aug. 13th:—Capt. j pall a few day8 Bince from Capt. Wm. 
fH- D. Bogart and wife of Fernandina, ] M Bailey, the Fishery Inspector. 
Fla., are spending a few weeks with 
relatives here.

Fred Bogart has been spending his 
vacation with his mother. He 
turned to Philadelphia on Satur
day.

Mrs. Harry Bogart of Salem, Mass, 
is visiting her husband’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Bogart.

Capt. Avery Johnson returned to 
St. John on Saturday.

Capt. Harvey Hudson came 
Philadelphia on, Thursday to visit his 
family for a couple of weeks.

Frank Covert is home from sea for 
* short time.

<-
Sunday with friends here. “SAVE THE OTHER FELLOW.”MINARD’S LINIMENT CO. Ltd.

. ... . I Gentlemen.—In June, ’98, I had my
Some of the young men pi this ily of Lynn are visiting relatives in hand and wriat bitten

locality are leaving today (Monday) i this place. i mangled bÿ a vicious horse.
- “• — “«• -toe sr »,

Mrs. R, L. Dodge is visiting her and son are spending the summer va-, MINARD’S LINIMENT, which I be- about tWO
brother, Mt. Wm. Bent, at Lawrence- c it ion at the home of Mrs. Foster’s ' gan using. The effect was magical; They travelled a

! parents Mr and Mrs. John Brinton. ! in five hours the pain had ceased and j day which is pretty good for ladies 
t0 n‘ ; . .. . a. * in two weeks the wounds had com- neftring middle age, carrying their ac-
$ Mrs. J. Howe Ray, with & party of Among others who have visited St. pletcly healed and my hand and arm coutrements and judging from their
friends, is attending Camp Meeting , Croix friends this summer are Capt. were as well as ever. their’health must have greatly

Edwin E. HaU, of Brockton, Mass.; Yours truly benefittd by tti8 unusual and novel
of Boston, is Mr. Norman Hall of Lynn, and Mrs. A. E. ROY, .

Robert Frank Charlton and family of Bridge- Carriage Maker. Ior
j town. ^ 3t. Antoine, P. Q. vertiser.

taking such a long trip 
and badlyIThey travelled one

I suf- eighty-three miles, each carrying a

Mr. and Mrs. John Hall and fam-
hundred

There is chivalry in humbler places 
than cm the palatial decks of the Ti
tanic. Two workmen were buried in 
a trench at Cincinnati Saturday, and 

the rescuers were at work to save 
them one cried out: “Don’t mind me, 
save the other fellow. He has a wife

they 
“women

of any 
matter.

re
west.

as

and children.” Fortunately, 
both saved, but thewere

and children first” spirit was 
strong in grimy overalls as in spot-

sunburn andat Berwick. asfrom
treatment.— Kentville Ad-Mrs. George Morrisey

her father, Mr. less broad eloth.visiting
j Gesner.
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